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Party noise level law
passed by City Council
By Christopher Kade
Stai! Writer

It may be a little early to
worry about outdoor partiflS and
lawns that don't get mowed
but, willl ~ity Council approvai
of two OI-dinaDl':es, city officials
~,"'"! to be P~tJ3red to deal with
lDevtlable problems.
the council Monday night
adopted Carbondale's first
residential noise ordinance.
According to city officials the
lack of a noise ordinance
previously left many people
unwilling to lodge complaints
agai'nst partiers.
The council's a'lSWer to that
pr~olem is a law prohibiting
ML<:e f~om "sound amplifying
deVIces' that carries 50 feet
beyo.'Id the property line during
the bight and 100 feet during the

dow.

Tho: measure defines daytime

boon. a3 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
allows exceptions for parades
and other city-sanctioned activities. Persons convicted of

violations. will be subject to

fines ranging from $25 to S500
for each occurrence.
the administration was
directed to develop "some type
of cooperative effort" \\;th -the
Undergraduate Student
Organization to encourage
compliance by students.
Siilce the noise ordinance first
ca~~ up for consideration, USO
~fflclals have said they would
hke to set up a "Student
~ss~iation Party Patrol"
SImIlar to one at IUinois State
University, and USO President
Todd ~ogers said an open
resoluhon on the subject would
be submitted to the Student
Senate soon.
_
The ISU party patrol is
res~nsible for approaching
partiers after a first complaint
IS made. If further complaints
are made, Nonnal police issue a
second warning. A third
complaint ends the party.
David C. Lehr. Nonnal ~hief
of police, said that since the
party patrol began in fall 1980 it

usually cleared up after the first
complaint.
Rogers said it must he
determined wl!ether there is
enough student support for sueb
a program, enough people to
man it ~nd, if implemented,
whether :It would be successful
in detemng party problems.
The COJDCil also adopted a
measure which will make
owners, as weU as tenants
responsible· for the control of
litter and weeds on their.

See TENANT Page ze
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"SImOn attacks legislators' tax-break,
By Mike AntoD
Staff Writer

By Boll BGaduraaz&
Sgff Wrber

The forecast for carbondale's budget next lear is far from
pleasant. City Manager
Fry told the City Council
Monday.
•.
.
"There really Isn't much in terms of good DeYIS in fmances, ,•.
Fry said.
With the eity government facing decreased revenues and an
increase in capital outlays for various projects, Fry said the
city could wind up issuing $500.000 to $1 million in lIhort-term
bonds in order to solve its anticipated financial woes.
The bonds could be issued for five years, with money expected frool increased water accounts pledged to bact the

carrou

bonds.

.

Fry gave his piognosis after the council ieviewed a
checklist to set the level of funding for city programs fOl' the
coming fiscal year, which begiro May 1.

Fry said the city is baving a shortage in its surplus account.
He added that there were several unanticipated projects
which will need to be completed this year, such as new water
lines for Freeman Street and Lewis Lane and the need for a
new public works garage.
Fry also said that funlis for street work would be scarce.
"After this winter, we're going to spend all our maintenance
monev fixing potholes," he said.

Legislation passed during the
adjournment rusb in December,
.ding increased tax breaks
r::w'congressmen, is actually "a
veiled pay increase" and should
be repealed, U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon, D-24th District, said
Tuesday.
.
.
Simon and U.S. Rep. Paul
. Findley, R-2Oth District, are
co-sponsors of a -measure introduced last week that would
repeal the new law, which IPYes
congressmen a $'15 a day tax
deduction while Congress is in
session. The law, passed by
Congress in December as an
amendment to a black· lung
benefits bill. would provide a
tax break for senatcrs and
representatives who maintain,
and travel between, residences
in Washington and their home
.
districts. .
Simon said the amendment-

tacked on to the H~use-. ean', vote against bfac:k hma
sponsored blac~ lung bill by a IegislatWn,"Si_said. uADdJ
Senate Republican conle.~ agree that some kind 01 change
committee at the last min-LIte was needed in the old tax
was passed in an ''underbandrd limitation.... What was pasad
manner."
in December clearly went
It increases the amoont I1f beyond where we sbould go with
non-taxable
income
for that. Congress neo should be
congressmen from $3,000 a year required to follow the same
to between $18,000 and $22,000 rules and regulations that every
yearly. and lifts an Internal businessman has to.
Revenue Service regulation
"But I agree (with ~ts
requiring itemization of tax of the tax break) that It sboulc!
deductions
taken
by be repealed. I think it's
congressmen.
ridiculous. We went from one
The repeal measure is one of extreme to another."
"six or seven" pieces of
He said that the way in which
legislation that has already the measure was pushed
been introduced in the House· through at the last second
that "run the gamut of out-right "rightfully" helps to bear out
repeal to just modification" of public resentment towards
the tax benefit, David Carle, a elected officials.
Simon spokesman said. Simon
voted (or the j)!lckage in
Congress first volt'd the tax
December. but sa.d last week break in October as part of an
be did so orJv to pass the black un~ted package to continue
government
agency
aplung legislatIon.
"I'm in a district where I propriations.

States to fund road, transit programs
Edlin". Note: Tllis i. '&be
IftOII4 fa • ftve-part aeries of
.rUcl~s

by The Associated
Press enmlaiag Presideat
Reap.', "New Federalism"
piaL

By H. JI!<6ef Hellen
AaP.-'.Jated Preas Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Rll8gan plaItS to take
the Washingtun bu.--eaucracy
out of much of the highway
construction business, but there
is concern ..tlether states, even
after a lengthy transition, will.
be able to take up the slack.
Amonll the· 43 federal.
programs to be turned owr to

ttoe states under Reagan's "new
federalism" plan announced
last month, 10 involve transportation. ':','hey also include
highw'1Y safety, mass transit
subsidies and airport constnaction.
Federal mass transit flUIds
already are being reduced as
the Reagan administration
seeks to phase out operating
subsidies for bus and subway
systems by the end of 1986,
Similarly, the administratioo is
slashing funds for airport
construction in favor of computerizinc the air traffic control
system.,·
..
.
-. THI8YEAR. the Tran~
t!pOI'tatiOll Department is s-

peeled to send aboUt $9.S billion details yet to be disclosed. It ment and repair.
in road-building funds to states, . was the major topic of
"What if one state decides to
counties and municipalitiOl~, discussion at an all-day meeting put in a whopping tax to pay for
including $3.4 iJiliioG for the oi state tra:osportation officials bighw8.Y' and another decides
nearly completed intlJrstate here this week, and a prime DOt to put one in at all'!" he
highway syste."!l.
C'"..ocern at the winter meeting
asked.
State and local gnvenunents of the National Conference ~
ReI1gan envisioos a special
probably will $pPm another $3S Mayors.
federal fund to belp ~tes pay
billion on higtr.nys.
"THIS IS A momentous for the new programs turned
Since 191& the government change," said W.W. Rankin of over to them. After 10 years. the
playt!da key role in financing the Highway Users F-ederation states will be on their own.
road construction. That will of America, wbose members
IN INTERVIEWS, state
cbange if Reegan has his way. iDclude trucking companies and . officials and spokesmen for
except for the interstates. shipping firms.
.. IranspOrtation interest groups
which wiD ~ve 90 pereeot
Another federation offic!al expressed concern that there
federal ftnanClng,
..
mid Reagan's plan c:ould affect was DO assurance a "dollar..forReagan's plan, the bighlight I!very one of the group's dollar" amount will be
of his State of the Unioa address· member shippers. especially if dispers4rl (01' transportatioa
last monU( left transpOl'tati«a each state v'aries in its eonlinlerest groups b\Ulgl"J- for mitmeot to bigbway dewlap- See FEDS Page ze

Air FI~~i~~j,~~I~~~~ hij~cked'l

MIAMI (AP) - A man who In CIIIe ~T. 8ilI: in eight days.
The FI.A said hijackings
said he was carryilll flam.. The total ~ 11. There became fA serious problem in
ma!)Je liquid hijacked an Air were hijac:ki.'IgS by the dozens 1968, wt.hen 13 planes were
Florida jetliner ~ TI during
th,~
19608,
but comm8lldeered. In 1969, 33
people Tuesday and
it· to cooperation by the Castro pianes were hijacked, but the
fly to Havana, the Federal government stemmed the tide Dumber 01 incidents lheII fell
Aviation Administratioo said.
the 1970s.
oIf.
It was the fll'St successful
hijacking in the United States in
more than six months.
FAA spokesman Fred Farrar
said the hijacked Boeing m
was Air Florida Flight 710.
which had left Miami about 2:40
p.m. and was bound for Key
West.
He said the plane landed at
SAN
SALVADOR.
EI next month's constituent
Jose Marti airport in Havana Salvador (AP) Leftis: assembly elections.
about 3:28 v.m.
He denied that the attack was
guerrillas
battling
EI
Farrar said the aircraft was Salvad'JI"'s U.S.·backed junta "aimed at military targets, but
hijacked by an individual who 1aum:i1ed a rar.; tlaylight attack journalists in the area said a
said he had a bottle containing OI!I the f'.8sten, c:il:y of Usulutan national p<'IiCp. headquarters
flammable liquid.
on Tuesday and claimed control and army har-racks were hit
The plane carried '12 of the nort!".eas~ town of with automat.ic weapons al1d
p~ssengers,
including tlk~ Corinto..
.
grenad'<!S. .
'., ~
hijacker, and a crew of 5.
A milieary source reached by
Residents
reached
by
telpbooe in U-;ulutan, 70 miles telephone said the streets were
Gem Cook, a spokeswoman east of San Salvador. said deserted. with people afraid to
for the FAA in Atlanta, said the
fighting was heavy in at least leave their homes.
FAA also was awaiting word
four sections of the city through
"We can !Miar powerful exfrom Cuba, via the U.S. State
the morning.
plosions but we don't know
Department, on when the plane
He said the guerrillas at- where they are coming from."
would be anowed to return to
tacked about 6 a.m., killing at said one source reached in the
the United States.
least one national policeman city of 25,000 residents.
and wounding three soldiers.
Military specialists said they
It was an Air Florida Boeing There was no word on guerrilla could not recall another
m that crashed into a bridge on casualties.
guerrilla daylight assault 01 this
takeoff from WashingtoD'S
At midday the anny said it type.
National Airport Jan. 13 in the had restored oraer in Usulutan
The guerrillas I-.ave been
first commercial airline hut admitted there was still
threatening a major offensive
disaster in the United States in sporadic shooting.
more than a month but it
for
more than two years. SeventyArmy spokesman Col. Marco
eight people in the plane and on Aurelio Gonzalez called the was too early to ten if the attacks
mark the start 01 the
the bridge were killed.
assaults "attacks of in· offensive or just a f1areup in the
timidation against the people" civil war that has taken more
The FAA said Tuesday's to keep them from voting in than 35.000 lives.
hijackilll was the fll'St successful attempt in the United
States since last July 10, 1981,
when an Eastern· Airlines
jeUiner was commandeered
WASHING1"ON lAP) --Riot centered on speculation that
and ordered from Chicago to ~~uads IIS8embled, helicopters Bush may have beeo fiJ.ed UOOft,
Havana.
OOv~ streets were blocked the police. FBI and ~
and oUic:es searched. But in ~ Service jointly concluded late .in
From July 22, to Sept. 17. 1980,
end, 8'athorities said it was just the day that "there was no
barely a week paged witbout a
it d;uni: 01. concrete which assault."
commercial airliner beilll
ruct.ed the annored limousine
A Bush spokesman. Peter
diverted to CUba by refugees
of Vice President George Bush Teeley, said the tests revealed
who complained of being
as he rode to the White House on 110 metal fragments, but that
homesick. homeless or jobless.
Tuesday.
"the object contained clay and
There were three hijac:kings
Though the initial
cement."

m

Guerrillas attacl.. village'
in ea,8ter~ El Salvador
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Vic;imB' blood found in Wllth.ms~lc~~'
ATLANTA (AP) - Bloodstains found in the back seat of a
C'8I' driven by Wayne B. Williams match the blood 01 two slain
yowlg blacks. witnesses testified Tuesday at Williams'

murder t r i a l . .
. !
Earlier. a Canadian fiber expert said that based on fibers
and hairs fOWld on the bodies of three slain young blacks. he
was "nearly certain" Williams had some contact with them.
They include the two men Williams is accused with kiDing.
Three forensic serologists frt.m the Georgia Crime
Laboratory testified that the bloodstains in the car matched
the blood-types and blood enzyme groupillls of slayilll victims
John Porter and William Barrett.

Thompson: Reagan plan OK for .tale
CHICAGO (AP) - President Reagan's plan to shift some
federal social programs to the 'Jtates won't hurt llIinois
finandally. Gov. James R. Thomplion said Tuesday.
Thompsoo. woo had earlierexpressecl concern that the state
might lose as much as '111 million, said he was assured in
Washington Monday that "nlinois isn't going to lose anything"
under Reagan's ''Dew federalism."
Instead, Thompson said, the Reagan administration told
him it will use a federal trust fund to make up financ:iallosses
to any state that might kBe money under the proposal.
Reagan wants toahllt responsibility for as many as 40 social
programs to the states.

Haig BeeS Poland .,ioience increase
WASHtNGTON (AP) - The risk of violence in Poland "wiD
grow by the hour" unless the martial law government relaxes
its grip, Secretary of State AJeunder M. lIBig Jr. predicted
Tuesday.
"The Polish crisis is far from aver," Haig told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in bis first Capitol Hill appearance since the' Dec. 13 c:rac:kduwn, which the United
States says is Soviet-backed.
Haig tok! the committee that Western unity in opposition to
the crackdown was an "unpleasant 1W'pIise" to the Soviet
U'lion.

BlUlh'B limo hit by concrete
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The exam will be gIven on Mar. 27,
the tenth week of Spring Semester, so mark
your calendars now. Look for ad with
registration information one week before
the exam. There will be no fee required.
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City Counc~~ approves t~x~s

for downtoWiil!parkihg'lgRrag'~

"f

By Christopher Kade

Staff Writer

After months of heated
debate, the City Council has
given final approval to taxes on
restaurant, tavern, hotel and
motel receipts.
The taxes, approved in formal
session Monday night and due to
gl) into effect Jl<Iay I, will be used
to help pay the debt service on
bonds which will finance the
proposed downtown parking
garage.
But although the taxes - 1
percent on restaurant and
tavern receipts and 4 percent on
, ~,
hotel and motel rec~ipts - have
Staff Photo by Mark Sims become law, some owners and
managers of the businesses
away
affected remain bitter.
John Millard, co-owner of
Earl Goodknight, Physical PIp-at 1\orker, made abort work 01 this Burt's Sandwich Shop, warned
1III0W on ;be slde_!!t !I1 front 01 U/e Seience D. GoodJmlgbt may that his feelings on the subject
have t., rldr. thr iittle tractcgo alJllir. come Wednesday. 'I1Ie chalice 01 were unprintable and said "we
1III0W and sleet is 1110 percent thea.
are not going to see any in-

Drift

crl'ase in business" from the
But Kirk said he thinks the
~ .. rage-convention center
taxes are necessary anJ that
.,roject.
Carbondale businesses will
Millard said he and his benefit from the ConstrdCtion of
p'll'tner have not decided bow the garage-conventim center
toe 1 percent tax will affect project.
their prices.
"We'll have a lot of extra
But Harry Kirk, owner- paperwork." he added.
manager of T.J. McFly's, said
"when you raise a price, you
The ordinances stipulate that
generally raise it in :;.cent in- the businesses affected will be
crements."
responsible for filing Tilonthly
Gaylord
Myer, owner- tax returns witb the City
manager of Best Motor Lodge, Treasurer and must then forsaid that even though his ward the amount owed before
feelings "no longer have any the end of the following month,
bearirg" on the subject, "we
still feel it's unjust."
Because the first filing period
"The restaurants will pay 1 is May 1982, the first returns
percent and the hotels will pay 4 will be due on or before June 30,
percent, and everybody else 1982.
gets off scot-free," he said.
Myer said any arguments
Penalties for failing to
contrary to the city's position comply with the taxes are fmes
"have simply been laughed off ranging from $100 to $500 and
with a 'what do you know?' possible suspension of the
attitude,"
proprietor's license.

Makanda firm gets recycling franchise
By Bob BoadUraDt
Staff Writer

Waste Not was the only bidder
among 15 prospective franchisees who were sent bid
specification packages in
December. Bids were opened
Jan. rI.
The Council agreed to'
negotiate on a variance which
would permit Waste Not to
dicl:tyspose. of wet n,!""ltprint in the

Carbondale City Council
members Monday night decided
to award a recycling franchise
despite assertions that not all
the businesses interested in
bidding h.id been able to partheciJ turnP~d'own the
,tiCTipat~~ft
'he ~~,
.,...
suggestion of John Meister,
SIU-C pollutioncontroi director.
and others, that it reject the
only bid received and instead

Dews said wet newsprint
would be not be recyclable and
that he would have to spend $100
to $150 a day hauling the wet

no objection to the variance,
sayilJg the wet newsprint could
be hken to a city garbage truck
tha" would take the newsprint to
tit.! county landfill.
Mayor Hans Fischer ravored
awarding the contract to Dews.
"This man is probably sticking
his neck out further than any
Gther sensible businessman
wou!tf for one reason," he said
- citw~ his dedication to the
communi.y.
The City Council had
specified that a minimum bid of

~~~i~~&.::ft~f. pa.\'ff..'!~=!I~~~ ~~.t~~_w::
,:!r:~ ~ ~:'~,J)..::._:~=:.a~s:~1.~ "~m:~' which Dews_agreed
manager of Waste Not PII~f
Recycling of Makanda. He told
thecounciJ "Personally.ldon't
think it ca~ make a dollar."

in seeking the ~ was

8Sl~t~~~-=
ordinance," discussed in
Dec"moct'. Tbe ordinance

pub.'ic service it)
community.
City ManagerCarroU Fry hac'

~

Italla~

would require residents to of starting the bidding process
separate newsprint from other anew.
trash. and provided for the
Philbrick read a tf!SOlution
awarding of a franchise to pick
up the newsprint and other
recyclable items separated by had never been notified that the
bidding process bad been either
residents.
Meister had been a consultant opened or closed.
Philbrick said that Meister
to the city during tile drafting of
the ordinance, and had had been contacting various
recommended to the city businesses in an attempt to
several of the organizations mcourage them to bid {or the
franchise, 91m that several had
w~:,~~
bi~::Jesa expreaed interest in bidcling.
Fry responded, "I think ,t's
letter on Monday from Meister
presumptuous on his part to

~Jft:.~r:e~~t!~M":=r

%

:e

~~ inbl:'asb":'t".!;t~::='

=

~:~tan~O~~'lli:' J~i::'ti~:

~~:S~H!=':~
something about it.

Philbrick. - UDde:l!.1!!!ate
to
the City Council. spoke ill favor

out the terms of bis ~~
Fry said.
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Cristaudo's Menu Board
Wed thruSat

Sausage Stuffed laked Potato
or

Nacho Chee.. Stuffed Baked Potato

$2.2'

w/solad&roll

.57-.01313

Murdal. Sl'Iopping Center
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Nlr\e second llnes for the nine clue verses,

$16,000+

to help you win a vacation for 211\
Daytona Beach, norlda.

In pay plus frea
tuition while you
earn your degree
In Engineering.
Incredlblel

1.11is DIDDlta\1iJb' him to CUmb_r fearing
Z. LIlte a blODC all the way to the mill?
(Look for
'3. TbIIt a CJU* woulddesc:Iibe as ac:left
another
4. Or a bcmel ox some oth8t 9oat?
clue ad In
5. JeUe • t.cDgo's the WesfII1ateSt l"'48
this space
6. LIlte a boobo. ox last _It's sloWlI'.Ail?
next week.)
7. 1bu'd guess better H you only kil_
l. Be mJgbt atop at HeU'slor the new
9.11 appeadDg to bOW boW 10 U1?

Would you Ilk. an EnglnHrlng deg..... while
eomInq over $16.000 a year for lust going 10 1ChooI?

College seniors and graduates with a scientific
or moth background may be eligible to attend the
Air Force Officer Training School. receive a commission and then attend an Engineering program
at on accredited Institution full time with h:ii pay
and allowances while earning on oddltio,lOl B.S.
degree-..... tJi charge If you quallfyl For a chance
to lunaden your knowledge. coli:
Lt. Jerry D.
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Sneaky tax break
discredits Congress
'I'aJr'.e the mooey at!!! run.
That's what members oi Congress have dnne - taken mooey
from the pockets of the pev,IIe they repreae!lt and gme running to
their sanctuary in Wasb'.nglon. D.C.
In a slick m8lle\m!l", the Senate and the House of Representatives in December passed legislation enabling their members
to ~ ~~ ~ about one-tbiJ'd of their $611,652 annual government salaries by meaoa of a $75 deductioo for every day that
Congress Is in aession- up to $22,000.
Furthermore, the Internal Revenue Senice, an accessory to
the crime, ruled that the honorable congressmen will DOt have to
document the deduction. The deductions will not even be audited.
Placing this Irlnd of overwbelming tnJat in the coogreaamen Is
an open invitation to corruption. U no one Is watching the
deductions, there will be a powerful temptation to take every
rennY the law allows for the maxi.'11um dedUction. whether
Congress Is in iession or not.
The tax break was slyly passed in its rmaJ form Dec. 16., tacked
Ol1to a totallY mtrelated bili dealing with coal miners' black lung
benefits -a bill that no me could posaibly vote "nay" on.
Some congressmen say the tax breaks are necessary to offset
1M e..~ of maintaining bomes in botb the capitol and their
bome districts and of traveJi.1g to and from their residences.
What this tax break really does is abelter congre&Imlen from
the everyday Btrt~ggle of trying to make ends Meet in an
economically decelerating nation -11 struggle that an increasing
I1lI1Dber of Americana are losing.
Rep. Pnul Simoo and other congressmen are considering efforts to alter this license to steal. Such efforts should be applauded and supported by e1;ery taxpayer. Congressmen shooId
bave to face the sa:ne scrutiny from the IRS and the same daily
financial struggles that private citizens face.

-~etters--Search for director was needed
I am writing to express my
OVe:' the recent "behindclosed-doors" decision to name
Lew Hartzog as permanent
men's athletic director.
I bave nottling against
Hartzog. He S:leIJlS to be a fme
man with ~cellent coacbing
credits. However, that is not the
specific requirement of an
anger

athletic~ur,~yata

Division 1 scbooJ.
It was said that Vice
Preosident for Student Affairs
Bruce Swinburne (Daily
Egyptian, Jan. 26) feared tbat
uDder one athletic director the
'lIP1l'S program would receive
more attention fnan the
women's. What doos that say to
the students, athletes and
community of Southern Illinois?
It says to me tbat if the
departments would have
merged, obviously there would
have })e(:n • man in charge. It
was never mentioned tbat a
woman might have received the
job.
.
Don't get me wrong, I'm oot
in favor of a merger. Witb 22

sports-in the lrogram, it's too
much for one !Jel'SOIl to handle.

My point is that the position of
an athletic director is one of
significance to the school as

:~n'~s .then:~=d:ty~

beld?
What angered me even more
was the fact that tlD the front

r:,ti~Ja~~~b~':i ~

of eight candidates being
considered for the presidency of
St. Cloud University in Minnesota. And guess wbat? A
national search committee was
formed last faD to recommend
candidates to fill the position.
Personally, i trun~ St. Cloud
University should have c0nsidered the substantial savings
they could have made by biring
one of their own staff. With the
money they would have saved,
they could have sent their vice
chancellor to Key West for three
montbs. Deb O'Hare,
Graduate Student. Pbysical
Educatioa

Suicide serves· as warning
My friend stabbed bimself
Ilmew he needed it and I was
last week.. He took his own life. too wrapped up in my own little
T,l most people it was an in- world to see just bow badly he
credible shock, but not to me. needed it.
Sure be seemed aD rildit, "but
be was ~dways sort mweird,"
It's too late for bim. He gave
someone said. Yes, he was up and ended what might have
weird weird in the way that life been a very beautiful life. U's
was ~ intense for bim. Meeting DOt too late for me, though, and
peoJJe, interaeting SGCially and it's not too late for everyone
lnaking it through another ~Yf else. Look a little closer at your
to him. Rre all like· final friends, and listen to what
~. He tried really hard, but
they're saying as well as what
he could never let go of they're not saying. Malte time
whatever tormented bim inside!.
to show them you love them.
But this letter is not about Show them they are important
why be killed himself. This to you and to this world. Be
letter is a warning to everyone. careful oot to neglect your
R~ was a sad, lonely, mixed ~p friends, because once they're
young man and no one gave bim gone there is no way to teU them
what be needed. most. He bow much yoo really did love
needed time, patience, un- them. - Jo Anaa Ivftter.
elL.:aDding and love.
. J1IJIior. PIa;]t. and SoH Science.
Page .. DaUj Ea,vptiID, February S. ;982

.-----9liewpoint---Review \\Tas attaclt:, not critique
By
Dorothy
Hendrick
LaBoanty
Graduate Student. Theater
I HAVE NEVER felt
moved to write to the Daily
Egyptian concerning Its
policy on reviews of performing
arts
events.
Altbough I have not always
agreed witb tbe opinions
expressed, I have DOt felt that
the review!! abused tbe
privilege of the free press or
the rights of the J)Elliormer.
However, after· 'l'eading
Rolei' Traylor's review 0( a
recital by Faculty Tenor
Michael
Blum
<Daily
ll!:gyptian, Jan. 25), I feel I
must write. I tl'lO attended
tnat recital and found
Traylor's review to be
maccurate, misinformed and
disrespectful to the artist.
Traylor attacked Blum's
skill at: a singer and said that
Blum's
vtJice
lacked
''strength and sweetness." I
must disagree Vrith Traylor's
assessments on both points.
While Blum is not a light or
lyric teuur, his voice had its
own beauty, particularly In
the lowt!l' register where it is
quite waroi ar.d !'il!!l. Bium's
voice also had plenty of
power, easily filling the hall
without any signs of forcing.
AS FOR BLUM'S technical
skill, I thougbt tbis was a
particularly well-sung
recital. Blum sang with fine
breatb control and sterling
legato (the smootb connection of tones witbin the
vocal line). His voice was
well-placed, bis diction was
clean end bis command of
v-JC3l ornaments was complete.
Traylor remarked that be
sensed
' '8
certain
vagueness" in the vocal line
of the Bellini pieces. I cer-

tainly did not bear tbis
vagueness; rather I found
iBlum's intonation to be
precise. As an audience
member, I was absolutely
satisfied tbat I was listening
to a singer who was In control
of bis Instrument.

the singer alter certain word
endings. Also, the accents of
tbe music may sligbtly
change the flavor of tbe
language. Tray:C!' obviously
did not know this and should
Mt have criticizeJ Blum's
Frencb.

I must also differ with
Traylor's assessment of
Blum's interpretive talents
on the Poulenc and Weiner
pieces. Trll;~lor's re~arks
Included:
•.. an Inappropriate sameness , .• DO

Traylor's dismissal of the
Gilbert and Sullivan songs as
"vocally less demanding"
also indicates bis lack of
familiarity witb musical
genres and tbe craft of

subtlety... lacll: of· .vocal

strength and variety of ex·
pression ... " I found BhuYl's
interpretations
to
be
thoughtful, varied and totally
appropriate. In fact, I found
mum to be quite at ease In the
recital format and ";a::
certainly
more
communicative than tbe singers
who "wbite-knuckle" their
way througb an entire
evening.
TRAYLOR ALSO OOllited a
very imlX'rtant point. Both

tbe Pou~enc and Weiner
pieces are written in extremely difficult musical
idioms. It is quite a tribute to
Blum's musicianship that il::l
could learn and pe~;orm
them SI1CCe5Sfully.

While one can quibble for
days about interpretations, I
found Traylor to be seriously
mistaken on one pOint. He
remarked tbat Blum's
French did not sound French.
Blum's Frencb pronunciations In the Poulenc pieces
were totally acceptable. I
think the problem bere may
be tbat Traylor does not
realize tbe difference be~
ween spoken Frencb and
classically Gung Frencb.
Vocal demamk require that

singing. Vocally. U - _ _
require the same care and

precision as the Bellini group
and Blum sang them well.

TRAYLOR ALSO failed to
note tbat Blum prepared
extensive program notes for
the recital, including translations and background
material 00 the composers.
Hit> b'anslatlons were quite
good 3Dd I plan to keep them
in my files for future
reference.
Perhaps I should apologizt"
fer going on so long. It Is my
feeling, bowever, tbat
Traylor's criticisma were 80
false and unfair that they
should be amwered one by
ODe. 00 only one point do I
agree
witl:!
Trayh.r:
Margaret SiD" 'llons did p!iay
beautifully.
Generally, t felt that
Traylor's article was less olll
review than a personal attact
on Blum. It Is most
distcessing to me that such
vitriol should be given open
forum in the Daily Egyptian.
In the fnture, I would sugfeBt
that Traylor's writings be
carefully checked before
printing, if they must be
printed at all

by Garry Trudeau
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Fee hl}{e hearin:g slated

By Mikt! Anthony
1. '
! ~reases !!!It! a housiri~' ~te February.
while. SJmit
Starr Writer
Increase. If the ree increases Pfl'j.."1:ted a tuition hlil:e of -13
are
Cl!lproved.
SltJ-C
"tl
.
.'~t:ilts
pert~nt
for
law
students and 33
Members of the SIU-C
community will have the op- wIll pay an extra $26.60 per percent f~ medical students.
~emester,
raising
the
total
In
addtion,
SIU-E
President
portunity to question University
Earl Lazerson said he was
officials about proposed fee and semester fees to $200.
Under
the
proposals.
the
considering
a
25
percent
tuition
tuiti?n increases during an open
s~nt medical benefit lee increase ror demal students.
hearmg at 1:30 p.m. Thursday
Would
be
raised
by
$15
to
$6() a
The
board
!!
expeeted
to
take
in Student Cent.er Ballroom C.
and the revenue bond actior. on the tuition increases
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw, semester
ree
would
go
up
by
56.66,
to
at
its
March
meeting.
President Albert Somit and
Brown said she also expects
Vice PreSident for Student $46.20 a semester. Also. 'the
Affairs Bruce Swinburne will
speak for the University ad- it to 529 a semester from 524.
the hearing because she conministration. The hearing is
Proposals that would increase siders the fee increases and
being sponsored by the housing
rates for University decreased aid "twin isslJell' _
Graduate Stur.ent Council.
Park, Brush Towers and while one's going up, the other
"The pUl'pl\ie of tIw heari;,,, is Thompson
Point by $232 a year is glJing down."
to allow s.lIdents, farulty, staff to $2,224 and raise rates for
Shaw told the board in
and com:mmity members to University-owned hOUSing by December
that he had dicussed
voice their concerns about these
11.2
to
16.5 percent also was with Somit and Lazerson the
increases directly to the 'ad- heard by the board.
possibility or adopting dUministration," GSC President
At the board's December ferential tuition rates for upper
Debbie Brown said Tuesday.
meeting, Shaw said that he and lower division students,
At its Jo'ebruary 11th meeting,
probably would recommend a similar to the plan currently
the Board of Trustees is ~.;_
tuition increase of about 15 to 16 used by the University or
peeted to vote on three fee in- percent te. the board in Illinois.

~[:Je°nSte~e~t~~rf~s~m!td rati~ fi~~~~~lc:j~~~~ Jr~e~~

Dozier was bored while in captit·it:(
VIC'ENZA, Italy (AP) .-: Brig. most of his captivity. dozing,
Gen. James L. [)mier said reading books and newspaper
Tuesday he battled "ex- clippings on his abduction and
cruciating bon-dom" but never moving his arms and legs for
despaired although chained and better blood circulation.
confined to a tiny tent in his six"The period was characweek captivity in a. Red terized
by
excruciating
Bn.'gades' "people's pnson." boredom. '" I went from
The U.S. Army general also competitive supersonic
admil.ted he was embarrassed existence to slow subsonic
because he failed to heed existence," he said.
warnings to take security
Asked what he missed maJt
measures against kidnapping during his captivity, Dozier
U.S. officials said Dozier was replied:
scheduled to ny to Washington
"In Bdditi~d tc not having my
WednesMY and would meet per:+lD8l freedom, not being
with President Reagan on with my wile, the thing I missed
Thursday.
moot was the physical exereise.
The gl"neral told at his first ... I normally ,JOg about tour
futl news conference since his kilometers (:S.! miles) a day,"

rescue Thursday, that he spent

II
I
I

II

DozieI'

sal'"

The ~.year~ld gt'neral admitted that he had ignored
warnings by Italian lIuthorities
am.i lai!ed to take adequate
security ~o prot.:ct himself
against a terwnst kidropping.
"You folks are looking at an
embarrassed gur.. ... I assume
full responsibIlity for not
heeding the warning," Dozier
said. He said it had never occurred to him that the Red
Brigades would be interested in
kidnapping an American.
Dozier, the highest ranking
U.S. officer at the NATO base ie
Verona, was abducted from his
apartment in that northern
Italian city Dee. 17 in the first
political kidnapping of an
a"mPrif"'Aft
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II THIS COUPOH Ett11TLES
THE BEARER TO:
I Free small
fries and a
1 12 oz. soft drink when you buy
• a regular 8 oz. Chili.
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!SAVE !

!$1.00!
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One coupon per customer.

c....... tomato & taJ( eJ(tra.
P.....nt coupon when anIerIng.

GOOD ONLY AT
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WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR
ROOM, APARTMENT OR HOUSE
CLEANED FOR .R••'
WOULD ~(Oi.l LIKE YOUR T.V••
FURNITURE, or STEREO
EQUIPMENT REARRANGED

FORfll•• ?

Just leave your door unlocked.

Manv thefts are larceny, the "crime of opportunity::
Lo~ceny means that the thief doesn't have to break In •
. He or she just walks into yOt#r room, apartment, or
,
house, takes something, and quickly walks away. Don t
ma~.e It easy. /4 Iways lock your door when you leav~,
even If you' II ... bade In 0 few minutes. And don t
leave the door propped open for friends or for the

p-~~~;;~~'.~
or
LOSE ITII·

~
SAFm~' '. J

'.-~.,,-I
SAlUKI

The Rayl1ea~s.:i~,*ite you on

'Talking Head' Byrne
offers interesting LP

an early '60s nostalgia trip
Album.~

8y Joe Walter

Staff Writer

GRevlew~

"Guitar Beat" by the
Raybeats offers a wellorchestrated nostalgia trip to
the early 1960s, when groups
such as Tbe Safaris or The
Ventures offered an alternative to most broadcast
music with hils like "Wipe
Out" and "Surfer Joe."
It seems a lot of music
these days is going back to its
'50s and '60s roots in either
rock or funlt. However, it's
somewhat refreshing that
this group bas revived some
jazzy rhYthm and blues-type
sounds that were bardly as
ilrominent in the past as
rockabilly or funk.
"Guitar Beat" returns to
that genre with a combination of some cutl! that
contain powerful rhYdIm and·
others that are just good
listeners.
"Tight Tnro" bas an iDfectious beat that grabs one's
atteDtioo right away. This
number features great, raw
sax playing by Pat IrwiJl. w!w

l) I

,',(,-'

J

I

-

I.:"

al!<O plays Acetone eombl!
organ and guitar throughout
the album, and areat bass by
Danny Amis. Combine those
elements with the solid
drums of Don Christensen,
who also drummed for James
Chance, and the loose glotar
playing of Jody Harris and
you have a gounnet mix for
the

ear.

"Searching" also features
Irwin's sax, here more toneddown aDd mellow for a

Buffet keeps up correspondence

'

mtnk It's a welcome change.
That change is evident from
the first song on the album.
Listening to a new album by
"Where's The Party" t21ls us
Jimmy Buffett is like getting a
Jimmy is tired of his "Let's get
letter from an old friend.
"
'drunk and screw" image. At
And Buffett has kept in touch,
Ta-mt"it:mn"l . one point bto wonders: ''Why
following up his "Coconut
~ ~ ... --. _-..a
should I get all dressed up when
-.,
tnere's no p~ to It)" Yet
Telegraph" witb a well- i
'1~ - ..
' -A. everybody looita at me as U they
protluced, tastefully designed i
"
_ '
~ think I know where', the
LP entitled "Somewhere Over i
:'
,J - •
party?"
ct-.ma."
Buffett l'.a.s a!wa~ had a i '.
. ~
Another eumple of this
penchant for off-the-beatell- v
-.
frame of mind is "I Heard I Was
path aspects of life, like falling
In TCW!<," a pretty, acoustic
as,'t!ep in the middle of a highnumber that finds Buffett
wa ... 0: sbmdirut on the hood of
reflecting on his old hell-raising
"Walking
Tall".
Buford
" :,
days ani Key West stompin'
Pusser's car.
~e days, Buffett's style is
think Jimmy and his
more introverted. This isn't the ; . , . . - - - - - - - - - - Coral Reefers I>.ave lost their
&arne Jimmy Buffet who looked of Buffett fans might be
at liie through the bottom of a disappointd with this calmer,
Calderwood's Rum ixlttle. A lot more sober approach, but I See BUFFETT Page 1
By Jolua Amberg
WIDB Progra.. Direc:tGr

Albumf11.1
GRevlew~

I
·

r.

~ne

Albumr--~

Bv Tom Travill
News Editor

change of pace.
"Tone Zone" also is a great
rhythmic
selectioB,
highlighted
by
eerie
keyboards, chiming guitar,
thumping bass and fast
drums. The druD,ming is
done by Christensrm. Amis'
playing on bass is fantastic fast aod yet firmly controlled, as is Harris' guitar.
The listeners, "Big Black
Sneakers," "B-GasRickshaw" and "Piranha
Salad," offer reflective
sOl1nds for the ear and are
among the jazziest cuts on the
album.
Though the cover looks
iiCw-wavish, the music is not.
It also should not be labeled
rockabilly. So those who don't
particularly care for music
generally classed as new
wave might want to give this
album a listen.
Jazz fans should bopefully
also fiod this album appealing. The music is well
instrumented and does not
contain vocals. It stands
alone:m its own merits, and
they can overwhelm you.

Ever since Talking Heads
made the jump from the New
York club circuit to the
recording scene in late 1976,
David Bvrne has been the
driving force behind the band.
Byrne's strong personality
and the equally powerful
creative impulses of fellow

~:::::onC~~~ :;!!n~~y~~'J;

CRelJICW
minute epic of modern dance
with lyrics by Byrne and music

~i:.ii~~~'ohnE~~r~~g.

l'er·

This music also has an
African subcurrent, svnthesizing thl1' most striking
elements from "Remain in
Light" and "Bush of Ghosts"
into a mixture of R&B, ambient
rock and electronic gimmirkry.

have meshed to produce four
iMovative and distinctly different albums.
Their inventiveness is partly
due to Brian Eno, avant-garde
The album opens with its best
"non-musician" and founding song, "His Wife Refused."
member of Roxy Music. Eno Byrne takes a basic riff and
produced and contributed to the syncopates Yogi Horton's
last three Heads LPs, and his drum-ning underneath, while
inIlueocJ is felt through their SWirling in his own and Adrian
use of African rhythms and Belew's
gentle
guitar
contrapuntal melodies.
statements. Byrne's disjointed
vocais carry the song through
Unfortunatt'ly, Eno is as its paces until it glides quietly to
strong a personality as the other an understated end.
Heads, and e"entually it
became predominantly his and
''Two Soldiers" and "The Red
Byrne's show.
the release of House" are exert"Lses in am"Remain in I.Jgnt," their most bient drone, lilt' former
recent album, the Byrne-Eno noteworthy for i!lterweaving
duo be<-.ame the focal point of bass guitars between Byrne and
the group, and the other Heads Eno. Bo~h tracks feature
were gradually edged into the ca~~ vocals and churning
background.
synthesiZb--::, !n ~se same vein
as "Bush of Ghosts" and some
Byrne
an1
Eno's of Eno's solo f'fforts.
collabonliiac on last summer's
"My Big Hands (Fall
Through t1Ie Cracks)" is
seemed to confinn ~cions of
an impending breakup.
~~y:btl:r~CX;~n:s
drumming and more growling
However, aU of the Heads
worked on ''solo'' efforts to rU::::,~w~:J.ea:e:b:
release their creative tensions
~~all:r~.=
Frantz
IIot
-_____
to and We~_tb
"Tom Tom

H,

~:c~ ~B~:~~~r.

';!!f

~

Club," and Harrison bas just
teleased "The Red and the

Black." Botb albums emphasize the African feel of
'Remain in Light," but in less
aceessible contexts.

abarp clavineL
I

The rest of the album c0ntinues along the same lines more exercises in various
percussion and synthesizer
statements. Tho? LP closes with
"Big Blue Plymouth (Eyes
Wide ()pen)," notat,le for the
line, "There Is nothing stronger
than the feeling you get - When
your eyes are wide OPf.!ll," and
"Light Bath," featuring Byr-

This brings us to "Songs from
the Broadway production of
The Catherine Wheel;· billed I i
a Byrne solo album but actually
a joint effort betwe'"c:G Byrne and
choreographer Twyla Tharp.
"The Catherine Wheel" is oS 73- See 8yne Page 7
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Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whopper-
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The Finest Chil1E"Se Cuisine -

(Acro.s from Unl~erslty Moll)
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-10 Sun-ThurS/11-11 Fri & Sat

We Have Carry-Outs: 457-8184

LUNCHEON
BUFFET
Serveclll::l0-2:30
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

$3.95 ~:!.on

When

you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.
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Loans with interest,

early payment faced
By Doug Hettinger
Scaff Writer

A propilSal to cut graduate
and professional students from
the federal Guaranteed Student
Loan program "makes no sense
at all," ;Jccording to John
Jackson, acting dean of the
Graduate School.
Referring to the program as
an "investment in the next
gentraUon," Jackson said it has
dcne a reasoc-'tbly good job the
past 10 years of prOViding access to graduate studies to
students who have needed
fmancial aid.
Currently, the Guaranteed
Student Loan program provides
haH-time to full-tire'? graduate
and professional students with
loans of up to $5,000 at each
academic level and a maximum
of $25,000 overall. These loans

are subject to a "r-;eeds
Analysis" it the students adjusted family income is over
530,000, Janet Jeffries, public
relations coordinator' for
Student Work and Financial
Assistance. said.
Payments on the loan must
begin 6 months after the student
gradl.tates or is no longer
enrolled at leas! baU-time. If
t}le loan is Immediately paid off
the student doesn't have to pay
the 9 p;::rcent interest.
A program proposed to fill the
financial void of graduate and
professtonal students dependent
on GSI;l is called the Auxilary
Loans to Assist Students.
ALAS is a fitting acronym for
a program "that ;. almost an
afterthought," Jackson said.
It was originally entitled
PLUS, (Parent Loans for Under2raduate Students), and

designed to aid parents of
students.
Difft'ring from the GSL
program, ALAS does not
require students to demonstrate
need before re-.:ehing loans.
However, payment must begin
60 days from disbursement and
the interest is 14 percent.
Jackson said payment of the
interest must begin the day the
loan is made.
Jackson expressed concern
for the quali t} of education over
the nt'A( ;0 fears. Citing an
earliet· ~:.t ','ftlt:n only the extraordin<trilY talented ar
wealthy ~~'.!!j af:ord graduate
and proFt:o;sional schools,
Jackson aSke.;;, "do we want to
.'
go back?"
The Graduate Student Council
has initiated a letter-writing
campaign
opposing
the
proposed change.

J apanes,e ~e~ple,gets
bit~k' ari~iebil sword

TGKYO (AP) - A Chicago collector of Ja?3nese swords
arrived Tuesday as a guest of the Japalt~ who wanted to
show tbeir appreciation for his donation of a 300-year-old
sword that was stolen from a Tokyo temple in World War II.
Gerald WIlda, 36. said he obtained the sword in 19&1 from a
former GI at an arms show in Los Angeles. "Evidently it had
been stolen and then swapped for a pack of cigarettes," said
Wilda, i."! a ,telephone interview. "He wanted $150, which I
didn't have, so I traded it for an 1872'Colt pistol \\itich was
worth $500,"
Wilda said be re~tlized then the "sword was good." but didn't
know its value. .\fter having it appraised he learned it
belonged to Chuzaemon YoslUda, one of the ~ ronin
<masterless Samurai), whi> avenged the ritual suicide death of
their feudal lord and later commited "hara kiri," or disembowlment.
.
The historic incident, which occurred in 1702. is known as
"Chushingura" and is a longt:me favorite in books, stage and
screen. Its staging in the Kabuki theater immediately after
World War II was banned by GeIl. Douglas MacArthur
b..'C3use of its chauvanistic theme of loyalty and revenge.
Mter learning of the play's artistk value the ban was lifted.
Wilda, informed of the sword's value, turned it over to the
Jaoanese consulate in Los Angeles last October.

BUFFETT From Page 6
fire, the album contains 1:;\,0
great cookin' tunes in the finest
Buffett tradition: "Lip Senice"
an:! "It's Midnight And, :'m Not
Famous Yet," which rocks
harder tl-.an any tune they've
aOl'e
since
"Livingston
Satt:rday Night."
&Jth songs feature some bestYP! instrumentals by the band,
which consists of pretty much
the same ;>ersonnel as his last
two albums, including a twoguitar lineup !Barry Chance
and Josh Leo), with Harry
Daily on bass, Matt Betton and
M.L. Benoit on percussion,
Michael Utley on keyboards and
Greg "Fingers" Taylor on

sounded li~e a Buffett original.
This tirr.e he chose "On a Slow
n;).:~ to China," complete with
sleazy ballroom horns and 194a
radio-announcer voiCl'l!.

BYRNE
From Pag~ 6
ne's work with synthesized

n~!~he Catherine Wheel"
basically is.a t!.'ntinuation of the
ground broken on Byrne's last
two album~, "Hemain in Light"
and "Busll or Ghosts." It conlains no snocking statements
and shO'.I's no new use of in-'
strumental techniques, but at
the same time it is an interesting and captivating eCCort.
HOP,efully, Tal~ing Heads will
get It together alIa pra<;tuce
another LP. In the meantime,
'''! he catherine Wheel" will fill
the gap admirably.
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"Somewhere Over China"
should prove that while Jimmy
Buffett may be a bell-raisin',
crazy kind of guy, he is also a
romantic. a lover of classics
and a poet.

With "3"mewhere Over
China," Jimmy Buffett is trying
to establish himseU as a serious
songwriter. These who listened
Mtlr all, man does not live by
to
Buffett
before
his tequila alone.
Margaritaville days know he
can pen a ballad that's as
touching as his novelty songs
are amusing.
.

Indeed, it's his more subdued
material on "AlA" and "Living
and Dying in 3." time" that
harmonica.
stands as his most memorable
Among Buffett's latest In· work. Still, most of BUfr.,tt's
fatuations are the works. of 'mellowe~...." eClor:t& :.·,• .remain
William Faulkner and, as indicated by the tiUe, China. "If I
Could Just Get It On Paper" is
FOX EASTGATE
his tribute to Faulkner. And the
title cut uses Oriental-s~le
712 E. WALNUT -457·5685
chimes
and
percussion.
However, despite its intriguing
lyrics, '.he song seems to stretch
too long (at 5:20, the longest cut
on the LP).
And once again, Buffett rerenders an old tune (not 1!l6(S
old but old old, like four decades
ago.) On his last album, he
rejuvenated "Stars FeU on
Alabama" and did it so well it

.1iI

unknown.

Mon-TIIII... -(6:30@ SI.7S}-8: 15

Wlndwalker
:f'"Mon-Thll....(6,00@SI.7S}-8:15

Vice Squad
:l!I Mon-Thllrs·(6:15@SI.75}-8:30

Pennies From Heaven
Mot>- TIIII ...·(6:00 @ S I. 75)-8: 15
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By Randy Rendfeld
Staff Writer

them to ~liut down and cause broadening the understandi~M
unemployment, Gallagher said. of their own lives," he said.
"This is a time where there is
The highlight of future Ieethe material basis for great tures, Howie said. will be the
prosperity, and there's a con· Annual Wayne Leys Memorial
tradlction between production Lecture in Philosophy on April
and unemployment;' he said. 8, which will be given by
Gallaghersaidhislecturewill Michael D. Bayles, from
compare today's conditions W~tminster College in London,.
with those of the Depression, Onlario, Canada. Bayles' will
and the nCiture of 20th century speak on "Moral Theory and
wars to conditions today, as Application," which will deal
"there is a potential now. and with philosophical views of
economic basis, for war," he population polic:es, Hcwie said.
said.
Howie, chairman of the
W3yne Leys was an SIU-C

"New ideas are not a cheap
commodity; and humanity
cannot afford not to get new
insights,"
John
Howie,
assistant
professor
in
lJItilosophy, said.
}'or that reason,
the
Philosophy Department is
funding nine. lectures this
semester on topics rangiJ1~
from moral decisIOn-making to
feminist
perspectives in
philosophy.
The first lecture of the ~~!'1~ul::~~:~~e's~~rd
"Philosophy C"Uoquium" will help to "indicate the relevance
be a.t 4 p.m. Thursday in Faner of p,hilosophy to day-to-day
• , ~326.
featuring
Donald life.' and expose students to
Gallagher of CarterviUe, an some different ~rspectives and
SIU-C graduate with a doctoral insights that Will be offered by
degree in philosophy. The the speakei'll.
lecture i!. entitled "Snapshots of
Sometimes it's just as
Marxism-Leninism:
valuable for the speaker as it is
Theoretkal and Historical."
for listeners to "throw out ideas
Gallagher said his lecture will and get some feedback and
attempt ··to define Marxism in interchange," Howie said. The
terms of the 20th centu...." and colloquium has tried to get
what makes a person Marxist." "controversial, different or
He said the "theory of over- interesting" speakers who can
production or commodity glut" help "students interested in
is at the heart of Marxism.
Economv glut refers to a
situation in which "the economy
produces more commodities
than ClUJ be consumed." and
this forces owners who produce

C!'il::'ihtf~~~d ~:t di~

lecture. which is given each
year in his honor, attempts to
relate "philosophical principles
to some issue in social policy."
Other scheduled lectv,'es
include
"Do
Am-ei'ican
Philosophers Exist: Thoughts
on American Philosophy and
Culture," on March 3; "The
Suffering of Satan: A Case
. Study of Retributive Punishment," on fo'eb. 18: and
"Feminis. Perspectives of
Philosophy," on April 15.

Handgun han
gets off to
slow start

~~

MORTON GROVE. (AP) One day after the· nation's
toughest handgun ban went into
effect and five pistols were
surrendered to police. village
officials said Tuesday "the rest
of today will prooably set the
pace for what we get the rest of
the week."
Three residents iurned in the
guns and some ammunition
early Monday morning.
Robert Jones, }·ublic in·
formation for the pol~e
department. said Tuesday that
"nothing much had happened
yet today, and frankly, we'ra
not expecting much. But
whatever we get. if anything.
for the rest of today wiH
probably set the pace for what
we get the rest of the week."
Under the ban, passed June 8.
by the village board. everyone
in the village except police, 00duty military and lawen-·
forcement personnel, licensed
antique gun collectors and the
tow!l's only licensed gun clutl
are prohibited from possessing
handguns.
.
The ordinance has withstood
COIIStitutional challenges at the
state and federal court levels by
gun proponents.
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heres a city in EUT?Pe-'YOu could travel there free.
So unravel these
' 1. ~,J.
. riddles, alul uncover 1tS

~
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WHMAMI?

So small. and yet so strong
Life is never helter skelter,
When 1crewel, the pace seems long
)& 1naoer lack a shelter.
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HERE·S WHATS HAPPENinG

at
NEW HORIZONS

funagpen
SECOND SHOW ADDEDI
THURSDAY FEB 4
10:00 PM
.
~

GOOD
.
. . SEATS
. STILL AVAILABLE. . ..

.

"~
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TEST ~"'X1ETY
Tu
•• Februofy9, 1982
(F« more info. (011453-50371)

ASSERTlVENESS FOtt MEN. WOMEN
Mondays. Fe.-ya.l'l82
3,00· $,00 p.m.
(For more info, call ~-2801)

TWO PAYCHECK CUUI'U
TUft<l..~, Februofy9, 1982
7:00· 9:,10 pm.
(F« Info, ...11536-2096)

INTlIOOUCTlOH TO YOGA
Wednescloys. F*-Y 10, 1982
7,00 ·9:00 p.m.
IF« Info. coll5:J6.4<U I)

IACKGAMMON LEAGUEs
Mondays. 7:00· 10:00 p.m.
IF« info. coli 5019-5555)

AMERICAHIINTERNATIOHAl
~ONI'IECTlOH

Sotvrcloy, Febtuory 6, 1982

lFor_ info, call 453-53711
Pr.r.gktrotlon for thete-t..t.ops ..............
P. . . . colI ........ted phone numben for more """,,-,-,

Co-Spon.an wlfltShldent W.f'-u. C<Iunse/1nsr c-tw,

ear- c""".eI'lIIJ. and W........•• s.tvlcn.
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SPRING BREAK '82
MARCH 12",21

9.50
. 12 TICKET LIMIT

SPCSTAYS WHERE THE ACTION IS

CASH ONLY

Daytona ...
• $189 Price extended thru Feb 5
• Central location • Quad Occupancy
N~ DELUXE MOTOR COACHES
• Pool Parties • Free Nightclub Passes
• Optional trips to Disney World

Padre Island •••
• $199 thru Feb. 5 . Bahia Mur Condos
• Round trip transp. • Beach Bash
• Optional trip to Mexico

NEW TH!S YEAR~;.. Fort Lauderdal.
• $259 thru Feb. 5
~ Round trip transp. • Party

~
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$ 75 Deposit
"''-LL~J........,vYOUR SPOT

~

FEBRUARY 11 th

featuring the return of

$1.00
6:30 and 9:30
4th Floor Video Laun&e
Spamo<..tby
$PC VIOiO

"1RE LIVE FARL JIVE"

Sign up at SPC
Office, 3rd floor
Student Center

SKI AT JACKSON HOU IN WYOMING
SPRING IRIAK. MARCH 12·21

Spend a week in one of the most spectacular
ski resor1s in the west. The reknown Jackson
Hole Ski Resort challenges you to ski the
longest ski run in the U.S,! (It's oyer 7 miles
\.)rIg).

·7 nights lodging

If. ,

friIIIi fir

v,,,,,,.,'J ",

".00, .,.. GIANTTIi/r

s",

TleUfJ uIJ If $. $""'" A~ $ ' " CItIIft
POPCORN IWflE..
70 '"/~ 151_"

-6 days 11ft tickets

.
-centrally located motel with full

kitchens
-quod occupancy
.round trip tronsportatl· n
.hat tub party/includes sannos, cold

plunges and showers.

$"".00
10-1 fill $"'" e.w
ill

" . D.." fir 1 ,,$fWI " . ,
IJdtI& "" " ' " " NIl""
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By William Ja,Oft Yong
Student Writer

As the spring semester began
aod as new ~tudents from
foreign countries arrived at
sm-c, the International
Student Council was busy
rolling.
Jack
F;fase
Endt'ley,
p~ident of the council, chaired
a meeting to discuss the
council's activities for the
spring semester. which is their
busiest period.
Endeley, from Cameroon,
Africa, a senior in biopsychology, said the biggest
upcoming event will be an Int.emationai Week, Feb. 23-28.
lhe International Week will
feature a symposium to discuss
topics affecting international
students at SIU-C.
The symposium, a new
feature of International Week,
will have an officer from the
Malaysian
Ministry
of
Education as the first guest
speaker.
The International Week activities will also include various
movies, ranging from romantic
theDi~ ta .i'lCumentaries, an
exhibition, a t'ilent and fashion
show and an international
buffet. Tht! "uffet will offer a
variety of dh:hes, from Chinese
to Malaysiar:
Russian food.
Endeley said that among aD
the council's activities, the
exhibit, talent show and buffet
attract the largest crowds from
both
internatiQnal
and
American students. The council
has received letters from the
surrounding schools in Southern
Illinois and a few letters from as
far away as St.Louis, all expressing their interest in attending the International Week.
The International Student
Council represents 17 student
bodies, fourteen of which are
from individual countries. Two
student bodies represent two
geographical zones - one is the
Helenic Stundent Association,
representing Greece and

'Ii

~Yfnr:e a~t~d~~ °t~:!ti:!::

sysk'm. The Mala-ian system ternational students tend to
of education, for :nstance, is think that nil Americans are
based on the British system rich.
which is \Pery exam~ri~ntM.
International students show a
Endeley said the difficulty greater effort to communicate
{aced by non-native English- with the Americans, Endeley
speaking students is not so said. But he added that
much the understanding of the Americans have also tried to do
language itself, but the problem their part by forming the Inis more aeule with regards to ternational Friendship Club to
the frame of reference.
foster closer relations between
the two sides.
Endeley has been involved
Despite their efforts to attr.lC:t
with the International Student
Council for three years, and he large participation, members of
said that international and the council expressed wortis of
American students have certain frustration for the lack of
misconceptions towards e8<'h publicity over the councirs past
other. The American students, activities. Endeley said that
he said. tend to think that in- although there is a positive
ternational students, . par- general response, he still wants
ticularly those from Asia, come more publicity to stir up
from poor countries. In- awareness and enthusiam.
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representins students from
Hong Kong, Taiwan and the
People's Republic of China.
According to Endeley, the
largest group is the Malaysian
Student Association, with about
Endeley said many international students experience
great differences between their
own countries and America in
terms of climate, sulture, social
life and language. But he said
the most striking differences he
. and other students encounter is
the system of education and
language.
A majority of the students
come from cuntries w!Jose
systems of education are
modeted after the European

'Ibls payday,

All (omp 7 Clothing.-Woolrlch Wool & Chamois
Shirts-Diamond Brand Packs-Colemen Packs-DMC
Pile Vests & Jackets-Klnnlklnnlc I & II's ObI. Bladed
Canoe & Kayak Paddles-North Face Puma Parkas,
Oxford Town Coats, Navy Mountain Parkas, Fleece
Jackets & Under Vests-Robbins' Compact Rock ShoesVasque Tramper II & Ill's, Naturalist Boots-Wigwam
Wool Hats-Italian Field Jacketl-Children's Slacks
$1 pair-CPO Korean Wool Shirts-Old Magazines-Army 00 Used fatigues-Viet Ham aoot.PatagOnla
Sweaters & ?lle Pants

Come Early-Limited Supply
SHAWNBB
TRAILS
715 South University
(On the Island)

529-2313
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Britons still favor their monarchy
LONDON «APt , ..... 1.. ~hri4t
Idecades
sill~' tJW ~'ear-iIM
Princess Elizabeth became
queen, Britain has lost an
empire and forfeited its status
as a world power and industrial
giant.
The new Elizabethan age,
which many Britons roretold as
their nation emerged from postWorld War II austerity, has not
dawned.
But Queen Elizabetb II,
maintained at vast expense and
seldom heard to utter more than
platitudes. remains loved and
admired - or at least thought
necessary - by the great
majority or her subjects.
SlDce she became queen on
the death or her father George
VI on Feb. &, 1952, Elizabeth has
carefully "democratized" the
monarchy and boostf'd its
popularity.
"What she represents is the
true sense or an unchanging
institution. She treads the right
Iioe between accessibility and

:'Ct~~~' ~~r~~l,esw~~

or Britain's
bluebloods.
") think it's ber ordinariness
that people like. She admits
she's not an intellectual
woman."
It's this sense of stability in
changing and uncertain times,
an ability to adapt and its very
political powerlessness, that
analysts say is the secret of the
traces the lineage

~in!l:~ if"tdly relevant,
to trdinary'peopJe'whose liv.
revolve around the office,
factory, pub and color
television.
' .
Many of the Europe's great
monarchies perished before
Elizabeth came to the throne,
others since. Only 10 survive,
among which she is the bestknown, most widely traveled
and most durable monarch.
"It is a peculiar merit of the
British monarchy that, in the
public lI'.ind, the crown itself
has rart:ly been identified with
the failure of the government or
the nation, and thus has avoided
the trapdoor through which the
Hohenzollems and the Hapsburgs, the Romanow anci the
Braganzas passed," New
Statesman magazine said when
Britain celebrated Elizabeth's
silver jubiiee.
When a rejoiCing nation
splurged a million pounds ($1.9
million) last summer on the
wedding of the queen's son and
heir, Prince Charles, 33, some
Britons ruefully mused that the
monarchy is perhaps the one
thing here that still works.
Her only daughter, Anne, 30,

Prince Philip. have aroused
controversy and complaint.
But the very triviality of the
few criticisms voiced against
the queen - her choice or
clothes, her plummy voice, ber
starchy "my husband and I"
speeches - reflect her unblemished record.
Even the country's most
prominent royalty bailer, Labor
member of Pa,'liament Willie
Hamilton, says he means the
institution not Elizabeth when
he refers to "our only living
museuD1."

Elizabeth's reign has witnessed what Buckingham
Palace offiCially calls a
"democratization" of the
monarchy.
A pon last year of 26,000
readers of the left·wing Sunday
Mirror . showed 89 percent in
favor of retaining the monarchy, compared with 59 percent
in a similar poD in l~. "
One hundred years from now,
Pritain will still have a
monarch, said 65 percent in the
,July poll.

PoDs indicate some resentment or the money spent on
lesser members or her family but the 3.26-million-pound ($6.1
divorced sister, Princess million) payment for the
Margaret, ;ii, and tbe oc- qUeen's personal expenses
casional outspoken comments appears quite acceptable to
of her husband of 34 years, most Britons.

:: ==i~eiH::f~

monat;eby's ~tv'ValTanOdo!:
queen s popu1ari.,
can be adiied an air or romance.

c!h.:n!"-li~~::.c::.~n~=

England's 7th Century Saxon
King Egbert witb a more
reassuring image - that or
devoted family life in a wOl"ld or
nannies, garden parties, pet
corgis, race bones and RollsRoyces. U's immensely ap-

15 OL 4~

Hunt'. Tomato Sauce

Ie" hot

dogs

12 OL plcg.

Lay's potato ch~~

• oz.

"i

"i

Sobery breads & ~e.O-Cream donuts now availab...
" -....... '1% ...... .-tllof~_S1

O'--·'...,. ......
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Friday
February 19
8 p.m.

$7 & $9
On Sale Now
Arena Special Events
'Ticket Office 453-5~41
9 .a.m.-4:30 p.m~

AI wage eaners ae now eligible to
shelter loP to S2.CX:X> from ncome tax
Clf"l1.J(jy with an IncIvIduaI Retirement .
ACCOU1t,

The IRA plan Is avaiabIe to you even
It you ae t*eady pcrilc~:x:ttng i1 a
tax~ pension pIcn

Cd or come by for more ilformatlon
about the new IndivIdud Reftement
Account.

Ask about our monthly contribution
plan
We'r~

Arnold's Market
8 ....

and save tor
a Secure Retirement
with. an IRA

here to help.
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THE TWO PA YCHECK COUPLE

i

.

Explore alternatives for managing finances,
work. and child·care concerns with ~ther couples.
TUES., FEB. 9, 7·9 pm (5wks)

CAREER IDENTITY an~ SELF·ESTEEM

Explore ways of increasing positiv9 attitud85
iObout vourself and becoming more confident
in vour gools.
• THUR!>., FEU. 11, 3-5 pm (... wk!»

~
_,

?o

ME AND MY DISSERTATION

A workshop dedgned to help you cope

better with the Yo hole dissertation process.
TUES, FEB. 9, 7·9 pm

HOW TO CHOOSE A MAJOR
This group will help you clarify interests, .
abilities, ~kills, and evaluate available
options.
WE~ •. FEB 10,3-5 pm

Registration required by Feb. 5 by caillng
or coming by Career Counseling Center
~"""k~~~t: .
i .. ~~.<:~,"";~~.' ·~"lrf.·,i/ ,;,>'j..i......i\·~ .;...;:~,

.. I lin Eli:!
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8·204 Woody Holl 536-2096
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Si..er Photo Illy Greg DreldIOll

Kerry Wall. a senior III community recreatioa.
uses one hand to support IIIlmself as he Is
Dipped by IHack llleit holder Jeff Forlll,. . .

iDstrudor III the Self Defease Club. III a
demonlitrAtiGII by the dulll at lIIalftime 01 the,
.. sketbaU game Monday.·

Government follows cash tl·ail
to get to drug trade kingpins
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The Service officials, the plan to (or· cocaine, hashish and
government has a new idea in capitalize on the troubles that marijuana and their pickup
going after the kingpins of the cash poses for drug kingpins is men and pushers (orever
illegal narcotics trade-forget called.
Operation Green- without end without ptltting
the drugs ~ follow the money.
back. It involves 42 agents 0( much of a dent in the trade.
The strategy is born from a the Customs Service and the
Seiling smugglers has ils
simple. but mind-boggling, InlE-rnal Revenue Se. vice.
special prosecutors in Miami place:: sa
Rosenblatt, but
fact: The narcotics trade rakes
in so much currencv that andaspecialgrandjury. ltalso blocking ~ flow of cash can'
dealing with the money involves detective work by Cripple a drug network just like
becomes an awesome dilemma computors and accountants:
a legitimate corporation is.
(or those at the top.
It grew from the realization strangled when its cash flow is
La;;t September. agents in a
gov'"rnment narcotics raid.
which resulted from the new
strategy. found what difriculty
money can cause.
With A Tasty N_ Menu Choice
They seized $3.6 million in
sman bills in an office building
DINNERS INCLUDE:
in Miami. Then 10 agents spent
23'temSa/odBor. Gar/IC8reod&Spoghe.fff
~
eight hours jmt counting the
money despite using the kind oi
ONLY $2.95
bill-counting machines that
Clom~Shrimp-Meat-Butter Sauces
.
banks use. Subsequently. they
found that the drug underworld
ITAI,IAli VII,I,AG£
.
uses the same machines.
4tS·5. Wcnhl"lton
.
A~cording to two Customs
Houn:Sun-Thllam·Mldnight fri.SotIIam-2am
~
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San Miguel
(From the PhUlipines)

9i..1t:: /)
V

6T09PM
AU Day & Night

50~ Drafts
OLDS fYlE. OlV STROHS.lOWENBRAt.. ')ARK, MIU.ER

9lr=f)~ llool~t\ ~IT£
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-Featuring

,

Tonite'·

.

Amlteft, $fDn8$DUr$~

THE"FAD~'<

Southern Dlinois University .

\

Free Peanuts & Popcorn

16pm to 2arn}

A~G~FORMAT~OOK

!'

liappy ti()U'" 11-f1
Tequila Sunrise 7(,••

.

p. iess gooCft.hru Fet.l', 1982-we reserve the right to limit

Kraft

Parkay
margarine
IE

1 lb. •
pkg.
flour

Gold·
Medal.
S lb. bag

more than

purc~18Se

with coupon and 20.00
senior citizens with 10.00 purchase

tend'r I",n.'"!, fre5h,

.~~~~:~e\d'~'pork
chops

~:'~~'~(

df!~"."~'~-':

I

lb.

Ib.1!8

14:-:> !71b avg. tend', lean. fresh

country style ribs lb. 1 .38 whole pork loin

.I

·ieecream
y~~~

r463

n.

sftcedfree'

Buy One---GetOne

fl'iee

8pk.
16 oz. bottles
plus deposit

Diet Rite or Royal Crown
USDA choice

top round roast
b

1l!8
Michigan

yellovv onions

3
lb.
bag

triple the
difference

bN price guarantee

m

If you fmd lower prices OV1:!r3lI (exclud'.ng specicls) at any other supelTTllMket which fills aD your
needs, f:qsh meat. produ,~e, dairy. grocery, &te.-National will pay you triple the differer.ce, in cash!
rtrSt shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totafmg $20.00 or more. Then
compare priCes on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other mmet's priCes to National's store manager and we .. pay you

lnple the lJifference, in cash!
National, low prices you can beieve in , ..

D:.11y Egypjan,

Februa~1
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PilQt:s:.~are,er now sta1:ting, tQtake,off
friendships at the Aladdin Hotel

fly Rndy RemlIeJd

~nn~1 v~a:Y::rn" u:,~ ~

staff Writer

Whirly·Girls. a::l the 34th scholarship winne~s have
annual meeting of tbe ~tified for their helicopter
Helicopt,~r Association In- ratings; a~daU are now \\'birlyGirls.
temationlii.
The HAl convention will inThe 15th Annual DMis Mullen
clude displays of the "iatest
state of the art" and newest
Wi:
developments in helicopters, as
weD a~ presentations from aD volvement of women in rotarywing
aviation
hy
assisting
a
the helicopter companies, said
woman pilot in obtaining her
Vincente.
helicopter
rati~
or
upgrading
The conventions will include
her current helicopter rating.
the 15t~_~nrlu~l. Scholarshi

She began bi;t' flying career in
barrowing
1978 after a
helicopter flight as an

e~~. ~~~=.:~~

girl, wll\,'d been stabbed at the
University !\laD, to a cardio~ascdar surgeon in St.
Le·ns. "There were thliode!""to: ma all around. H.e
w(':.ther was so bad we ahn06t
had to land on the Interstate.
':1 kept thinking 'what am I
doing here?' and wondering
whether I was even going to get
paid. LightDing was striking aU
around. But she had to go. And
she made it."
"You find out wbo you reallv

=~= toSc~=bilhe

Adam's Rib
549-Sm

549-2133'

THE GOLD IIIIE

g:rr.l:.

Jst!kson County Ambulance
Service, the same company that
inspired her first flight. goo is
also a JIUl-time CUllIOrate c0pilot for Tecumseb III-,
temational Corporation, and
she is wortting on her ma~ter's
thesis in occupational et!uclit)oo
at SIU-C - a study 01 C8I"Ila"
women in aviation.
"lielecopters," Vincenti said,
"will be playing a more impot"tant role in the future."
because 01 technical ?.rlYances
in the last ten years. There are

Eve'. Apple .

.Int Perm, Kut, Style for _egular PrIce
The Second Is HaN.prlce
(The Rib $. . .35) .
(The Apple 127.50)

Shortly after that, Vincenti
decided flying was fM ber, and
she took flying lessons at SIU-C.
Since then, she bas earned the
Federal
Aviaton
Administration's commercial
instrument, single and multiengine (land>, flight and instrument instructor ratings
which have I5iven her the cer~
tification and ability to teach
instruction iJIu ~ ~ at

is dso a full-time. emergeory
mediCo'll technician with the

tl...
V

~ VALENTINE SPECI.4.L"

~; ~~ta=~ the pilOt

Earlier this month, the ~
year-{)Id Vincenti received a
$3,000
scholarship
from
Doris Mullen The Wbirly-Girls
(or International Women
Helicopter PilotsUt will help
pay the 35 flight hours she needs
to obtain her "add-on" commercial helicopter rating.
Following that, there are only
two more ratings she can 0btain.
At $170 "n boor, helicopter
flying is dtrmitely OPt rUi" the
average S'iU-C stur'.<!IJt. But she
expects t,l haw eaI'IW!d her
''r:otor-erall~ rP.~ by early
tJo.JS summer.
Vinct!-'lti, who is from Joliet,

Awards Dinner, FE'b. 20, which
will honor Vincente.
All of the ("rmer Whirly-Girl

611 S. Illinois

Valerie v~u
DliDais

AIrt-*-

Ita'" oexi

:r.,;e:.evia!:.

to tile beleeGpCer a' &be Soadlen

more helicopters made for

l~~

people don't usually:ree them."
Among the most recent in-

BOYations
in
rotor-craft
technoklgy include a beIicopter
with engines that can rotate
from a vertical to horizontal
posi~, Vincenti said. This ..
.. bat she refers to as "the new
breed" of helicooters which
"can go ~~t Up ~ downri
then COIlVE•• mto an airplant:.
'It'-Y Mve the advantages 01
both airplanes and helicopters,
she said. The result is "ir;
creased range and speed."
To fly from carboncLtl~ to
fort Worth, Texas might take a
jet two hours, she said. Once
SUU get there, it might take two
more hours to drive to your
destination, and "time is
money."
Vincente
said.
"Helicopters can go right to the

sites."
The
newer
corporate
helicopters are equipped with
;UA~ 01 corporate
aiflllanes. including plush in-

aU the

Award wln"ang d . .p
pan plum b'# tl"e slice
anytlin...
Whole p'e orelers ready
InUm'nut...
The Golcl Mine was voteel
11 by the SIU yearbook.

Call for delivery after 5:01

529-413.

teriors, phones and, in _
easa. 1NIrw. abe . .id.
Becoming imoIved in cor-

~te aviation, Vincente ~
IS her ambitioa. Sht-'n brlve a
chance to make some important

HEALING and
BENEDICTION

Wednesday, Ft>b. 3
7:30p.m.
St. Germain liberal
Catholic Church
riownslo,rs, Unitarian
Fellowship '.""",
Unl"""ilyon,HIm

flAUSCH &LOMB
Soft Contact Lenses $149
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3S.Draft.

Ccirrac1~_~.

EYE CARE SERVICES, LTD.
1809 WGInrt St.

2

1

MIwphyr.boro

306 W. Main St.
Carbondaht

687-2922

529-4817
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Janet Cooke ends silence,
tells"her'side'oJ'the story'
CHICAGO (AP) - Fonner
Washington Post reporter Janet
CooiEe, whose fabrie& oed ae·
count of a young addict won a
Pulitzer Prize that the
newspaper later returned. says
she broke her self-imposed
silence "to be done with this and
ID~just resume a very private

28, 1980, on the front page of the
Post. In April 1981, after the
story won l\1iss Cooke the
Pul:tzer Prize for feature
writing, she admitted the child
was a "com~ite," that quotes
in the story were fabricated and
that she did not witness some of
the events detailed in her ae·

Miss Cooke's story "Jimmy's
World." detailing the day-today existence of an B-year-old
heroin addict, appeared Sept.

count.
Doth ·t
w;:I:n::mo:eC:t~r. ~fss C:!.c~
saiu during a tapiBg Monday of
the Phil Donahue Show, "and

-Campus CJJriefs~SOUTHERN ILLIN~IS Apple Computer Users Group will meet at
7:00 p.m. We..~y in the CIM Lab on the third Ooor of Pulliam
Hall.

THE SALUKI Swingers Square Dance Oub wiD sponsor a
beginning roo.iJJd dance class startin& at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Pulliam Hall basement. Room ~.
THE SEMPER FIDELIS Society, a part of the National Marine
Corps Society, will meel at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Troy Room
to discuss elections and activities.
ALPHA cm SIGMA, a professional chemistry fraternity. will
hold its first meeting of the semester at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Kaskaskia Room.

BreakfastSpeclalC

tha' it would be every bit of the
terrlole scandal that it was."
Tilt- taping, eonducted before
a stuuio audience. was Miss
Cooke's second public appearance since the disclosures
about the story. The show will
be broadcast for the first time
Friday in Chicago, and then
televised nationally over the
next six weeks.
Miss Cooke also was interviewed by Donahue last
week and seg-.nents of that
interview WEre broadcast
Monday and Tuesday on NBC's
"Today" show.
"I was a person who had been
given a chance to d'l what would
be a great story if it could be
proVPI1 to be correct," she
recalled. "I !let about trying to
make ari honest erro:·t to find the
child.
"And Wheil it bec1m:e cleB:- to
me that 1 c-JUld not. tj~'lt's when
I thou~ht about makin. up the
story,' st.e :Jaid. "That s bow it
.:ame about."
Asked if she planned if) write
.• n aCC<lUllt of the events that led
to her l't'Signation and months of
self-impf\sed seclusion, Miss

~~.

d: ir'I'drif~~edtO ~

THE POETRY FACTORY will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in done with this and just reswne a
Activity Room A.
very private life.'
She went on to say that that
THE ILLINOIS Vocational Home Economies Education Teachers career pressures and personal
Association will meet at noon Wednesday in Pulliam Hall Room 201. dOllets about her professional
THE SOCIETY FOR Advancement of Management will elect
offJCel'S at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room.
THE STUDENT Emergency Dental Ser;ice will bold a dental
health workshop at 2 p.m. Wednesday i!: the School 01 Terbrucal
Ca.-eers, Room 17D.
AN INTERVIEW Skills Workshop, sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement Center will be held from 2 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday in QuigleY Hall Room 208. Participants should register
in Woody Hall B204.
nIE STUDENT yearbook, O!;eiisir. II, is offering three, $100
scholarsJ-Jps, awarded on the basis of academic excellence, extracurricular activities and fina:tcial need. Deadline for applying is 5
p.m. Friday. For details ealI the OBelisk n office at 536-1768.

"HELP YOURSELF to Health," a four-week workshop starts
from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Missouri Room. The sessiObS are
sponsored by the Wellness Center. To register call ~5ZJ8.

.-------

~

554
Breakfast Served 6am- to:3Oam

Offer Expires 2-9-82

OJ
,m~anuw,____ C
~.
.

~

AMTRAK

~

("...,net Trip)

C.rtJondale-Chicago
8&ATravel

JISS",

""nIl

i] "cFLY'S "EW "APPY HOUR

EXTRAVAGAnZA

****1·8 pm ••••

~ 404 DRAFI'S

/IN

$2.00 PITCHERS
7S Seagram. 7
7S Tanqucrav
VIE"""
75 Smimoff
BEER STE""ED 7755 llStB Scotch
1
Bacardi
H'JT DOCI-IO, 75 Cuervo Gold

65. SPEEDRAILS
75f Beefeater Gin

FREE
POPCORN

NO COVER!

FIRST TIME ATTJ's COME AND WELCOME

'

L~.!.~~::"'-'!!!"!!!~~
~PHOIO'1CHNICAl

SOVICQ
Your nnly Local""""""",,,

IIoslcc-ocr-t..,.,

Carbondale meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 41,1; Orchard Drive
in Carbondale.
'

Reg. 525,00 _
IlLSI
T1w.. Febn.ort
Incluclft90doy s.mc.Warrantr

THE CENTER for Basic Skills is offering a workshop on textbook
reading and ~etaking at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Wham Room 303.
The center Will also offer a workshop on 'lI' tiling a master's thesis at
7 p.m. Wednesday in Wham Room 305.

NPSat
Southern illinois 0 - .
..... , 2t7W,Walmrt0-,
_.....

Can~-iale

Ei&~~.iiI

In the smal! bar:

$55.00

A*t.flCbtt
seW At

'OIOE.Maln

lCrJCC1

COOKE Page %1

.R~rFoc:ilitr

SlJ'TRITION AND Weaning is the topic of the LaLeche League of

Biscuit & Sausage

87. . . .

RUDE PETS
PLAYING: THE ROMANTK'S, POLICE. TOM PETrY
AND ALL THE GREATS

954 PbUdd luriu
fiLL DAY & ALL fliGHT

PLOSI

TRY T.J:s "EW "ACHOS & CHEESE
S1.50 SERVED ALL DAY & "IGHT

THE 8lU FOLK Music Union will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
CommWlieatioos Building LouIlge.
..,
EGYPTIAN DIVERS. SW-C scuba divill8 club, wiD sponsor .:.
\Dlderwatel' film sbow at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Pulliam Hall
Room 34.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR
STUDENT MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE
REFUND IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1982

The StanIay H Kaplan EduaIIIonaI <Antw OIJI'I t.Ip you prepare
for these tests. We will be offering a full course in your locale
this spring.
.,
Our representative will be In Carbondal. Friday. February
5th. front 1:00pm to 6:00pm In the Missouri Room of the
Stud.n. Center, for the purpoM of registration and display
materfal.

_.
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To apply for a refund, a student must present
his/her Insurance policy booklet or the schedule
of benefits along with the wallet I~D. of the Insurance coverage to the Student Health Program,
Insurance Office. Kensar Hall, Room 111. Alistu.
dents, Including those who helve applied for a
Cancellation Waiver, must apply for the refund
b"fore tho deadline.

-c debaters fifth in nation

, • .

two-pers~n debate ,Vqi",~rsity .... '..Northridge and Remic~ (firth place) and Mikl.'

sm-c tied for first
Overall Best School
~IE~':~i~ltio;at De:ate C{~~~=
Wheaton College

SIU-C debaters were
fifth in the nation.
behind UCLA, Brigham Young
lJniversity, California State

FIIlra~iked

llSC:' in Cto9s-Examination
Debate Association rankings
released last week.
Complementing the threeway tournament tie wl.'re individual speaker awards for
team members Scott Maurer
(second place), Steve Emil
(fourth place),
Ramona

Henry 'sixth place).

This is the best overall
showing SIU-C debaters have
made in the past two years,
according to the Department of
Speech Communication. The
teams earned 25 of a possible
maximum 'r1 points tOW.lrd
CEDA national standin~.

"ALDER

·STEREO

Announcing thr. ~ning
of the spec:ia!cv practke of

. , Robert L. Epstein M.D.
Wilmette and Cl.kago, 111. in the

SURGICAL CORREOlON OF NEARSIGHTEDNESS
Telephone: (312) 73S,20tO

715 S. UNIVERSITY
on the island
549--1508
Full warranty on
Every i'>iece of Equipment.
(If any merchandise
pro·vcs to be non.. funi:tional
due to water dam.age,
we will replace it.)

Sale will continue
only until we have enough
room to pump the basement dry.
1,................• ..............................................."~............
'1

-r...............................................

I'
I
I
I
I I
I
p. ' II
Every
I
Up to 80%
I
;
rICeS up to I Component I . f!/this merchan~~ I
I
30%
lowerthan'I -except
SpeciaUyPriced,
lsznperjectcomiltton I
I
car stereo I
but we need to sell
I
;I our originally II
,
everything in order to
I
I get down to the
I
; scheduled sale I No Layaways I damaged merchandise
I
;
. I No Trade-Ins I underneath
,
I
I ·
I'
I
.&................................, ........................1..........................................................................................
I

0

Jve, H.arman Kardon, A_ltec Lansing, Genesis
Nakatnichi, TDK, Maxe!!, lviany Others
oaily Egyptian, F . , . " So 1982, Page 17
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.1 19" MEN'S SCHWINN VARSJ'i'Y,
M bll H
o • omeS ~~~fJ -cg:r~f~ &vra~':e

:~TO~c:rr~:~~t:

684-2146d1iysor4S7-6198

'.f\isceIJaneous

e~i92

I

YAMAHA CLAs..<;JCAL GUITAR.

iXr~~~~~~d
Su<;~. E~f~ i :!l.~~~ci~~. w~~~
D'J)~writer Exchange. 1101 North I

Co~~_Marion. Open MOlldaY_,
Sr..........". 1-993-2997.
B2026A1lI6
USED FURNITURg. LARGE
selection. Low prices. Free
delivery up to 25 miles. Miss
Kill:; 's, RR 149 Hurst, n.. =~

=;;:=..:.ro3'~~clJ~~ I

I

~3;~Jf.iderWeb. =~~
bik~

MENS SCHWINN VARSIl'Y

~r'¥~i~o~::e~ ~thn~,

MuRPHYSBORO.

HYSBORO FURNISHED
~N':f:,furni8hed: one. two. and
tbree bedroom. $ISO - $195.

~~~'!,~
a:;.~~ence2t1l~
_ .....

r1~l:::ti~C:~~~~:

IBM-

2462A~

: ". FOR SA~E, :

'

Automc-biles
AIIYCoMI....

.C'....
I

I

1980 PINTO. 36,400 miles,. AM

•

ROY AL RENTALS
110

~ _ts: $1,200.oo~

C8UM9-4llOB. (3pm-9pm~llB

w••1_ Itock. wiele

I
I

I

:~sj..~~e!5. .oo%~1

:"j,7i~'C:3~. ref~~
2 BEDROOM, 1 BLOCK from Ree.
Center, available immediately,
pets DeI~1e, $225.00. ~~1
TO

CAMPUS,

1-4

=~a~~rea~

$22Oarbestoffer.549-0383.
2A26Ag92

Low Motorcycl. . . . . .
Also

Thorenll 16SC turntable with
~cartridge, best of~~G~

243&Aa92

Auto. tton.. MobIle . . . .

RADIO SHJ\CK

MODEL

NICE TWO BEDROOM mobile

M':=m.~~emeat~~

Ci1-81124. Available lmmediat~.
. B2458BdIH

~£.R~:r,~~~~te":
~~?~~a:

A.-I TELEVISION
FOREIGN
CAIPAITS
529·1644
OLO••UAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

r::

MOBIlE HOME FOR real 12X&o.

~i:,~ Pholle ~~o

Rooms
K(NGS INN MOTEL, 825 East

~r'~~~c:sreTV-::

cl~ing HBO. all utilities fur:
nished:CalI54H013.
Bl762Bci90

:~:t:ied kn~~lro.'7f70.oo n;: .

DORM ROOM WITH shared kitdlen _ r RecreatiCII buil:n¥. 190

month.CaUS49-6497after~~90

~~OIlth includes utili~:ss~

Roommates

HOUSE, all

FEMALE FOR CLEAN, !!
beUroom apartment. only t~o
~~m campus ~~~

"or ServIce

'-------.
529-1642

• -2iiir-

! MURPHYSBORO,

3 ROOM fura;>utment. gas· heat,

SHARE A BIG, 2-bedroom duplex.

SUBLEASE NICE TWC ae.;~'00111
trailer close ... ,mpus. 1145 per
month.cal1aftS'sp.Ih·~~l

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

I nished

~t~.~~_~~I&;J1IUS '.~
2434Be92

~~,Ni~b~~.~l:I~~
uti.

457·7009

Bicycles

lO SPEED BIKE, MINT.. c:ondfHoa,
j JDOd mpt, .... parta. caJJ~

~~t~t:r~~::i~~~~
(5-7 p.m.)
2464Be9f

CrossroaJ:;B':o

r=:J:~herut'lli~.;x-~X"i~~

APARTMENT FOR SUB-LEASE,
Dover apartments 500 East c:oll~e

'or Sa';--

MALE FOR 2 BEiJROOM fur

GREAT ONE BEDROOM apart·

. . . . & . . . . . . 17......,

''C:. 549-2470c:all alterS p,m.

2440Be96

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIF.NCY
APARTMENT. furnished, ~gbts
and watekf.aid, immedlau oe.
~~ncy, • 13

more. $115.00, 529-1652.

'1!JO Gueranteecl

Rear

=:c.:\W;:'lJ~·Mtre:;.~ ~

(US.Call1«HQ33.I~ICI5

Rent New Color
'ellyl.,ons'3O ~

- eo7or TV'.

....................... fI
Corbondal.

FRONT

Park. $130 per month. 54~BdM

III

=~~~~~I~~
2470Ag97

NI;,~r!:=~~bJ~s ~~

Irniversitr; Mad, 1 mile from

~lr=-'~~'OO mCllthlyB~

~r:iA:nE,~~

RENT

m:~lI;1t1~{~!;~t;~= :~J,~ ~~~~d. no pe~~~1

computer. Brand new. Never UIIed.

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123'

~lr~:J:"OO mCllthlYB~~

APARTMENT FOR
$l4jUJI
a month. 457.22101 or 549-30911 after
1:00.
2331Ba11O

~~.t:'ne:~~::,~~~~~:u-: ~~~~ &~O:ews:' ':lt~~ Ishare kilchenand bath. B230$Bdo

INSURANCE

IBEDROOM, Am natural gas
ullderpinned... 2 blocks belitnd
Ur.jyersltl Mall, 1 mile from

SUBLET: FURNISHED TWO
bedroom mobile home New furniture, new ca'iU:tJng, e1_t~

, ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... ! W.
College. rooms for men,
$130.00permonth.alIu~id,

-----------r!

PR(CE WAR AVAILABLE n.nY.
10ft. wide $90, 12 ft. wide SI4C. 14ft

~~

I INTERNATIONAL

6'''529-29..

B2:J75BCI~

10ldi0 PRIVATE LOCATION, less
than 10 minutes from camllUS.

AND

VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM
apartment for sublease _ higlt

(lllll.btotMooll_to"luIcIr)

:~I~:tf: B:f1~~~~n:.all

12X52

IUDtOIICOMPUnI.MAIIf
............ c.r-.....

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air conditioned. for 2
students ar ~Ie, $72.5O-mOnlb

::.~~~

3UPSTBEADIRS.RO~r.:!1;nFOIlUthRN.
ISH!D.
MIlltn. you ,JIiy
~ties.CloaetoSIU,~

.---........

:hC

c:uuntry,7 miles SE. 4S -~Ba94

..a.ctIan
of camputw
books .. _
I

I'

2377Bd12
1'; MILES FROM CAMPUS. lor 2

~. nice location,

wide $180. 52&-4444. 82387Bc:l06

QlDpI.IS.

_

~~~~1::~~~~

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. haH
block rrom cam",:! central air.

CLOSE

CaD 457-4123 . :z:u.tt:.'03
LUXURY, 3
~~:r'~ for I::
m~ate occupancl-' Quiet-

242:!BC91

LARGE EXTRA NICE, 2 bedl'OOlr.

~=~sfi:~or married~M'~;o

through 5-14H12 only. ~ close to

:'~~~B:=t!1~ti-a~

~~~:-:3 1I~~a~i. ,~~

eoasidered. !I8!Hm6 after 6.

2 BEDROOM BRAND NEW
clJplex.large wooded lot. deck With
atrium doOrs, cathedral
::~~ Lake Beach.~*

Good condition or
needing repair

~~
Stopltyfor.
..... cIemoI.tratlGA

~~~~g~~.T~~

1976 FORD LTD. 4-door. good

~H~fri~I~I~~, ~~r,g
:~l~t~~.inc:lUdes h~.;~

ceiling.

=S~~~a':~,~i.J.~
2291Ba9S

~

~:a.

Re'oJuilt

DUPLEX,

BEDROO~r-

=Iti:llo~~'C:mJ:

iiffS',549-5524ar457-8363.2450Aaict.1

BEDROOM

ONE AND TWO bedroom nieel3

CA!OONDALrS ONLY

1974 PLYMOU'l'H SCAMP, yery
~ c:mdition, 60,000 miles. BeSt

f~:~\:lel:~r ~~'ie ~=~i~~~~

1

CLEAN MOBILE HOli4E !ur.
nished or unfurnisbed. Call 529-43411.
B2218Bc:90
CAMBRIA. QUARTER AC'tE

:;:'~e~ ~~U~!!:rts

February 1Sl Call884-41~

CASH
Stereo

Equi...-u
Guilan&Ampllfien

241SAa90I'

4~.

Efficiency Apts ••••••• $t55,

=.~~~~=. 45~~7'

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, Tnacb.

73 MAZDA RX2,

-SPRiNG SEMESTER

CARBONDAL,E
MOB(LE
HOMES. North Highway 51. $49,faU18Bc:98

3000.

TWO BEDROOM AVAILABLE
immediately. Partlallt furnished.

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING 3 bedroom furnished
house. ~ood Carbondale Ioc:ation,

Electronics

Audfo HospItal 549-8495

S7S0,CahS29-352B9a.m.~

51' s. Rawll.,..
""-2454 or 457.7M1

Houses

L..-....::....-------,.

CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM $375.

~:'f:' ~~..::.n;1I::~

1m.
4 CYUNDER OPEL, Cood
gas mileage, runs good, new tires,

from Catnpw

PYIIAMIDS

457-44!!2

2402Aa90

E

.1odI.

,·I~~.

2 Bedroom Mo. HomesS1J5.

JOHNSTON CITY 1m MAZDA
.. all.o.nCall'iM~!~o::=: 30

bargains.6Q2

2

.

............A... ec-tltfonerl
NO 'PITS

w. Buy UMd

I

1 - . 4 . . - A~

...

with Riviera Tanning Tablets.

~,~:~;k~=Jat!~~U~:
I ,==~~~:":":S:;4:9:-':6:'~2=~
2396Aa092 I ;.

4S7~182.

~

Have thot summer look all

3910.

r

.

2229Ba92

Rooms
SI_p!•••

2 Bedroom Apts•••• ,. $260.

P.o. Box 52

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS. verI)
sharp-good
condition. Call 457-541 . I
9-12morningara(terl0~090

MPG

,,~

'OR RENT ,

,-_C_o_rbo_n_Ido_'_e_,_IL_6290.
__'_ _.. , Heat. water included. No lelse.

""-'U1

IU-LMa'n

... '"

'

HTT

AlII for ~ or MIll.

me:. 457-s:w6.

Apartments
I

ye« without the .un. Box
of 72 tablets: $26.50. Send
check or money order to:

BUYING USED Y.W.'.

Books

."

COATS FOR SALE. Pbone 54&- i
7229, after 2:30.
2447Af90

TAN

~........

m~CIc~!eCYto e:!~~f~

Book World oHers you fast
speciol order book service.
We order ony book thot
is in print.
ColIS49·5l22.

.

~~iJf~ME~~~~:~'PM:2,H~oI~

~y~;f:,:J~~.°'Bmr~,;

ja',n. Communlcattons Lounge,

~,.!~~~:~1ie.i::r~~.
3.
....,-~
245Mn9O

.

AM-FM l00-WATT RECEIVER,
turntable. 2 ~kers, 8-track ~

5 Miles WesrOn Old 13.

ONE,

FOLK MUSIC UNION meettng and

:M3ZAlI2

$ISO.oo 457-f63S.

;eull WiLUAMS RENTALS
.57-1'41

!fu?~~~~ electri~rm~90 1....._ _- -....
~-H3e----~

=- .

BUY AND SELL used furniture

Carpeting, Air Conditioning
, Gas H_t. $85. Af'.4 Up.
fNODOOS)

SoUND CORE _ COMPLETE 12
channel PA rental- with 90IIDdman

I

ROCK'IIi'ROLL silkscreena.

1-10-12WIDI

Egyptians ApartnMftIs
$l()'Soulll UnIverSIty

Musical

l

:l84O.B2217Ae90

KNOLLCREST RENTALS

EFFICIENCY & 1 MDIIOOMS

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 3 bedroom bouse. close to

~JrJ'~~'J:-~~

2403Ba097

plus

~=

:;!'. ~~~.otiable. phoa:aM~

HEAT INCLUDED, $(65. per
mCIIIh. si~es only. Also, waler.
trash and maintenance Incl,'ded,
Furnished and ltir t!'J!!ditioned.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - MUR
PHYSBORO - S90 ~ mo. Heat

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT.
CLOSE t9 campus. A!I utilities
~: available unmed=l~

82311BC103

ROOMMATE I'<iEEDED ACl\OSS

MURPHYSBORO - NICE I
BEDROOM, $150.00 utilities

=:sl~

rrk~:'~. ~~12~~c:.~

t~~~~. roo:J'~

'~per~=:p1:W~~~~~
I a,OSE
TO CAMPUS, 12X60, I
4124.,
bedroom; 12X35, t bedroom,
peta, reasonable price. Apply in
I rcrson
at Glisson Mobile Home
DO

bedroom'::::'. I o:=.:.=-::..rt-'~i'

~

DUPLEX • MURPHYSBORO
SPACI<XJS 3 bedroom, ~ !l..i<le'

~167~ 13CJI~

•

..

•

•

,,' , .

•

- i t . ' ..._"

..

NA ,!,O pltiys
postman to
Soviet mail

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION
FACULTY
MEMBER.
Tenure
track.
assistant or aSSOCiate =essor

*,~i;:l?:.~ITn:::Uctoryl:ill":n~
advanced

courses

in

or~anizational communication and

~~e:::~ ~~u:~r ~~~

focused Organizationa~ communication program at undergraduate and graduate levela.
APPly before March I, 1982 to:
Marvtn Klelnau. DellBrtment 01

=

'ANTED MALE ROOMMATE to

hare dean two bedroom Apt
137.50 per month plus .., ulilit:es.

<tl::;=[:,tiO&rt'::~r:.

nlinois 62901. Equal OpportumtyAffll'lll8tive Action Employer.
B2357C90

ootac{ Mtmagen of East HidlZe l
p~or1.:;7.;;;:;s.~~

SERVICES _ o·
~FERED
._

EMALE WANTED TO share nice

P:.e,~t~c:;;;~rx~. ~~rr~;:

:

2259Be91

I.

PREGNANT'

ERIOl'!I MINDED FEMALE for

call BIRTHRIGHT

mItT:.
'Is~:~4.a::~JI::tt~
:00.
23958e092

Fr_ pregnancy testing

~PL

close to

~&':92

OOMMATE WANTED 1M·
EDIATELY to sbare a two
room trailer, oDe mile from
~~~.llIIth Ius..,

-:mf::

Tues ..-Thurs.. Noon-4pnt

t:::::;:;;;;~;;;;;~:;;~
THE SOUP KITCHEN
Caritonclale'.Onlr
Whole Foods Del
11 :~:OO ~ 1hru Sat
1:00-5:00 Sunday

102 E. Jackson

~A'nt~:n~~'00 ~~

Duplexes

CoIooWeweh'y-C'" .."...ate..

~UPLEX - MURPHYSP,OR~ ~igbborbood S3OO~:~

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selec:tl1c. FV-~G accurate aDd

=~l,'\:.:a:raoteetwn~

• DUPLEX - CARBONDALE - 3
:",BEDROOM F!I~carpeted. ~

.oo~:~

TYPING.

~

•

Happy Birthday

LOST-BRACELET-GOLD chains
with

garne~

and opal dalp.

reward call 457-6409 afier~~

FAST,

RastaGirl,

and~r.$I5.QOmmimum.I~-

I hupe you have a
good holy day. Here's

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

love" good thoughts
from a summer baby.

47011.

BOMES. N. Hwy 51. 54WOOO. '1080
,;
.
I'715B

.

"Clotbes8;'0" : ma~olt.Sf

~rl~7_~t~~. an 2457~

t\~~~~' ,.fJc~P,~e

f;:blle Home Lots
\t~v:OND"'LE MOBILE
/

i.OST FRIDAY JANUA~Y .15 at

J&J eon 123 So. 1II4n..a1

ACIOUS 3 bedroom, vel'Y DIce!

caDlplS,

and answers to the name of Max:
Lost in Lewis Park vicinity, Also
round collie puppy. 52N908i43OGM

For Anything Of
Gold Or Siiver.

:~ PP!~:.;!J":'::~I::.

;wm r~

~~t~~~~~:'~~

INSTANT CASH

:poodriver Dr. B2OII9Bi98
i:'

REW A~D: LOST SIBERIAN
Husky. black aDd gray wltb two

" , - M..2841

ARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM,

~

be idencfied.

Mon.,-Wed..-Fri•• tam-4pm

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 4
edroom bouse. 1 block from

,,.

~i~eO;ri~~'w~~c~:I n: t!

&conftct;;:;:ststonce.

ESP A RAT ELY
NEE D
MALE roommate to share nice

II.

BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) Propaganda post cards from
thousands oC Soviet youth
urging an end to the "reckless
arms race" are snarling the
postal operations at NATO
headquarters, an official says.
Since mid-December. the
North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organization has received
seven mail sacks bulging with
season's
greetings
and
d~m:;day
warninf!;s from
Soviet students accusing NATO
generals of threatening to blow

D3E911

r:r'::::~i-e =t~d ~~~ r:::~~3

j

with cuatam-made~s. Over 30

HELP WA NTlD

~~.w;-_~

BUSINESS
STUDENTS
SENIORS-Teachers- Want to own
your own business? Want an

TYPING

SERVICE--

~BOR::.c~r::,~

IB~ Sele~c.

:U~l::!.~:n~~:.:
P.O. BOlIfo3I,lIariGa, DIZII59.

References
available. call after4:3O. ~~

2ZleClO.

THE GREAT SkATE TRAIN.

io~~~~:=y.:F~

$3.00.

2238Jl00

THURSDAY EVENING 7-10 Stu
ID di&c:ounl $2.50 skates are free.
Gralt Skate Train.
2239Jl00

Mter a hard day
at class,

ANTIQUE~'

; ..

POLLY'S FEATURES FOR
Valentines - Large selectjO!) of

~~y~:~~Ja~e:d~:·. ~

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
bartenderesses.
In person
between 11 a.m. a iI.m. at the

Aftl

r1rm.vl:;;~~m~fE~i.
~!::::bl:v~:~~~, R~re~::~

~~~rt~' .~~

avaiJabie. ..&3&78 after 3::!t~lfiM

=Wli

~~.HAULING AND

them as is, or frame them for a
very specir: gift. We also bave
quantil.ies 01 DIce antique items for
gifting. One mile west of Communications
Building
on
Chautauqua.
2138L93

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. aD-

~~~; ~f:~ft?~~I::

call Jan See at Ramadli Inn. &497311.

SlWlNO
ALTlRATIf.JNS
'ASHV.JN DlIIONINO

~~l':&eCI~~:'S~~r~~

"On the Islond

:'~:i 3~~?~~eferre~

I

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sumr.ter-year

I

~u'!~lia,E:!i~An ~~m~._

cau

~;".-.~

.,...!"lo

."".!I!o

III.'

..

--.

History Week
m,eeting set
An organizational mef.ting to

H

~~~orJ

M3aCIOll

SIU~

PltotOCOJ1Ying
Offset Copying
()ffsn Printing
Thesis Copies
RtslImes

~
.'~

~
.

_

...

::no:::

History Week will be Itt'ld at the
Women'!! Studies House.
804 Chautauqua, OIITbunday .. t

Printing Plant

I

CHOIR DIRECTOR.
TEMPORARY. me toenice. Downtowa
Carbondale.
U7-1216 if iI.o
~.
WIOIIIIl

"'::- ..

-", aIDEaS·WANTED :"

715 South University

HELP WANTED PART time Mor.
Som_e proficient in science and
mathematics. High GPA meet.

~~w~C::!fjt'~~~C::

7-.... " . . .

531M2

2184C092

3 PEOPLE PART-TIME, 5 people
fu\ltime, National campany ex-

Del Mar, CA ti625.

....

AT
HOT RAGS

Mass. 02146 or caD 617-277-8080.

d

"

CALL EVELYN

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS
SlDDmer camp in Maine. OJ!e!.Iings

I:'~~~~~~~
2413C1117

B2202L97

..

He said that what may be the
first direct-mail propaganda
campaign from the Soviet
Union since NATO was formed '
in 1949 has slowed down the
postal
operation
at
headquarters here.
"They have to go through all
the cards to make sure there is
no important mail stuck bet.ween them." the official sai<i.
He estimated the number of
cards were "in the thousands"
and said most of them eventually are burned with the rest
of NATO's tons of discarded
paper.
Some of the more colorful
ones were put on display in the
office of the NATO press service, and others - Cram a sack
received last week - were
shown to The Associated Press.
The cards demand that NATO
ministers and generals stop
"the reckless arms race you are
imposing upon the nations,"
and the "imperial ambitions"
that
threaten
human
civilization.
The wording is th! same 011 aD
of them. since it e"AIles directly
from a cuto',ll prinied in
Komsomolskaya Pravda,· the
official newspaper of the Soviet
youth orgamzatioo K(I[i1S()DIot
"Cut out the text following the
dotted lines and glue it to an
ordinary postcard ... Then put a
stam., on it ... Air mail Z7
kopeks, regular mail 10 kopeks
- and put it in the mailbox,"
the newspaper suggested.
The newspaper asserted the
text of the appeal was adopted
at a youth rally at a Cann
machinery factory in the Don
River city of Rostov, about 600
miles south of Moscow. It was
printed in the paper, like a
coupon, next to NATO's address.
Many of the senders signed
their names and gave their
ages, like "lIticolai, 17," and
"Andrei. 15." One card was
signed by what appeared to be
an entire school class and
another had no slogans at all.
just a picture of Lenin.
One said simply: "Happy
New Year."

Remember

7 p.m.

those special
birthdays
with a

~~

SpiNI Bindings
Wedding Irroitlltions

"Smile Tooay"

·536·3311

606 $. Dlbtois - C..-boacIaIe

457·7132

-

National Women's History
Week, March 7-13, was signed
into law by President Reagan to
raise the awareness of students
to the wea1th of women's history
tbat bas I)eeo left out of stan-

dard history texts.
Interested individuals and
members of area. women's
f!!UP8 are tnYited to attend.
o For
more iDformatiOl1 call.
Jean Ray. 5411-l29O 01' Wo-!7OG

DailJ EfYptiaa, I'ebrauJ I, t - ,

""

.'

.,........
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FEDS from Page l-~
netds (Y.JCe the federaJ-tCHItate Virgilil.sent~.1iliJlion to amounts of money into ma.s,':
Pl'OIlram tmosfer is completed. Washingtoit and
eDtrued to transit, especially new rail
Also, asked Rankin, ''will the $233 million.
systems, a policy reversed by
states continue to use the
On the other hand, Oklahoma the Reagan admini~tration.
money for road purposes" if received only 73 percent of what
This fiscal year about $3
they are faced with other it sent to Washington and billion will be provided for mass
demands for money?
California 78 percent. according transit. But all uperating
The overriding concern of to figures supplied by the subsidies, about one-third of the
. many officials is whether all Federal
Highway
Ad- total, are to be phaSf!d out by
states will have the I'eSOUJ'C':;a to ministration.
the end of 1986.
continue highway programs on
Mass transit officials are
SOME OF THOSE disparities
their own after the federal high- are the result of extensive in- worrip.J that a shift of their
way trust fund is earmarked terstate highway projects in a funm to the states might make
only for the inlerstate system. state, but a significan: amount their fight for money much
The fund is financed by a stem from the distribution hard.!l'. "States traditionally
variety of user taxes, mostly on formula.
haVe! not been pro-transit.
motor fuels and truck sales.
I'bey've been I"'o-highway,"
"There are quite a few
Today, federal funds go concerns from states who,,, said one transit industry oftoward more than 40 categories needs are greater than revenu-" fi(.lal,
who
requested
of highway assistance, from collection within those ..tates," anonymity.
bridge
replacements
to says Charilyn Cowan, a tranThere is more than S4 billion
msa.rlungs at railroad crossings. sportation specialist with the in the federal airport trust fund
HOW MUCH MONEY each N a tiona I Governors' and the aviation industry has
state receives in relation to the Associalion.
been fighting to get rome of the
amount of money its taxpayers
"The question is whether money released. Last year.
contribute to the federal high- these recipient states can raise however, airports received $ISO
way trust fund depends on the money (under new million. None is expected this
formulas based on population, federalism) .... U they have to . year.
land area, road mileage and loot at only their own sources,
NEXT: Urban Renewal
other factors.
they will have to raise taxes,"
The uneven distribution of said one Federal Highway
highway funds among thf. states Administration official. asking
raises concern among some not to be identified by name.
state and federal officials about
Whiie Reagan's program
,.
M£HAQ!
Reagan's "new federalism" translerwould have its greatest
S
plan.
iml'lJct on highway projects,
fit
0 E A L
SIN Q (
In Montana, taxpayers sent there also could be major
, Z I N
~ million in highway tax funds
chan"es in two other areas,
Y f T
to Washington in 1980, the last mass transit and airptJrt
L"
year for which statistics are development.
I
l 00 K S
available. The state was
8 l 0
ONL Y A FEW years ago t~
"
8011.
allowed $90 million from the Carter administration W'1~
(lAO
fede.·al trust fund. West talking about putting lailie
D
N I

m

PB'ltY'df'ht7F

.~=m

.-

EXPERIENC'E THE
REASON WE'RE
GROWING NATIONALLY

was

People who have experienced
the Hair Lab's expertise
have come to realize that its
more than Just another salon.

Pob & Marsha Straube's specialists
are trained in the areas 0/..,
•. )tyling

• Skin Care &- Make Up

• Permanent Waving

• Noll Sculpturing
• Analysia &- Hair Care

• Colori,18

For four personal expertence, bring this ad In lor

0"

~
a hair analysis
HAl. LAI MAIN
Marsha Straube I.
HAl. LAI ANNIX
ns S. UNIVIIISITT accepting appoin1ments 115 J.IUINOIS
S2t-NS
at the Annex
14"'221

~~~~~~~-----~

TENANT from Page 1
properties. But it's a law which
mak~ some landlords a little
uneasy.
Richard
Parrish,
repr~enting Havens Property
Managers - responsible for
management and upkeep 0{
some 2SO ret'.tal units in Carbondale - told the council some
k'ases specify the tenant as the
person responsible for maintaining the property.
Parrish said that if city officials ticketed an owner, even
though a lease said the tenant
WdS responsible, "they'd be
making a judgment that would
abrogate a legal contract
between owner and tenant."
But City Manager Carroll Fry
told Parrish, "I think it's
unreasonable to e:_pect us to
enforce your leases. I don't care
what your lease says."
Under the law. the city Code
Enforcement Department will
issue a warning to both tenant
and owner of property found to
~ in violation of city codes on
htter and weeds.
, The codes state that property
:;r.all be maintained free of
li~ter:, and weeds _and grass
wIthin the property lines must
be no more than 6 inches high_
U no action is taken by tenant

or owner, Cod*! Enrorcement
will issue a ticket to the owner.
Mayor
Hans
,"'ischer,
stressing that it is the owner's
responsibility to make tenants
conform to lease provisions,
said, "I'm a property owner,
too, and, by god, I better not get
a ticket 01' that ti:nanL i:> going to
have a problem."
In other action, the council
authorized a contract between
Carbondale Police and the
managers of Lewis Park
Apartments
for
police
patrolling of the Lewis Park fire
lanes.
In a previous contract with
Brandywine Associates, the
police ticketed and towed
vehicles blocking Ine fire lanes
upon the request (If the
managers The .service was
rendered at a cost of $5 per
response.
Under the urging of Manager
James Prowell, who said that
parking problems had not been
eliminated. the contract was
a.mended to allow police to
ticket and tow without a Specific
request from Lewis Park_ A fee
of $5 per patrol. not to exceed S5
per day, will be paid by Lewis
Park Apartments for the service.

Today's Puzzle

r--___

.'ong

Ii

Mak. your appolnt....nt for
proceul... or p.ckup by calling:
549·2290 or 549·7713
We have the experlence-our business
Is OV9r 30 yrs. old.

Page 2Z

located in Missouri. we are one of the nation's
largest investo.--owned utilities. And we want to talk
with graduating ingineers about positions available
in St. louis and at our Callaway Nuclear Power Plant
under constructl"" in mid-Missouri.
We offer ellcellent c Jr('er opportunities to Electrio;al
and Mech".,;ra; Eflgir.eers. We'll be on campus:

Thursday, February 18

ttem Sale

112 Price or less I
FEBRUARY 3 an" 4
9:00.3:00
Student Center

Visit your pla·;ement office ior more information
and ta sign up for intervH!ws_ If you are unavailable
for an interview. send your resume to:
Susan M. Bornholdt
Employment Repr~ntative

Ballroom A
VCGUf, McGW. .1UTTH1CX

UNION ElECTRIC COMPANY

,--

Sponsored by C &T Cub

r==~~l
I
I
Family Plallnin, • Prepcmcy

I Tnts .'mmunizatkma .Welll
I Child Exams. ?Ius Afore at No I
I or Low Coat
I

I ProfessmaVCoofidential l

I
I
I

I
I

..ALa ............
' ..7..uS7'

I .......

a-tyHaahho.pt.

II

.._---------'

Staffing NOW for Summer 1932
POSmONS AVAILABLE FO~l

SUMMER COUNSELORS

STEARNS LOCKER
Custom........ bologna & .ummer sausag.....
available
with .....ular procealng ...."Ices.
(T_t. samp....... avallabl••t Lock... PI.nt)
there a ... stili no .laughter charges on .nlma"
proce..... at St_rM.
Hop a ... seal"'" & scraped the old.fashlone"
way-not JIllnneci.
Your .....t •• cut to your speclflcat.ons. "oubl.
wrapped & frozen. Cur'ng. smok'ng. har"
...ncler..... spec'al cuts. & many more ..",Ices
a ... avallabl••
Steams also ......ht.... & refrI......... anlma..
for pickup for h..... process.....

OR

Engineer the future
with Union Electric

WIth mont ..... 8biIty to tMch _

or more of the fallowing 8C!ivttIM:

Archery • Ana & Crafts • Athla1lCS • BasebeII. Basketball. Boat Drtver • Canceng •
Computer Science • Dance • DrIImatics • Drums • Fencing • ~ Counselors
• Golf • Guitar. Gymnas1lCS • Ham Radio • indian Lore. Karate. Lacrosse • Nature
• PtIotography • PIarw: • Ridirlg (EngliSh) ~ RIIIery • Rocketry • Sailing • Scuba •
Soccer • SW1rTlf1'*1g" .31). Tackle Footbal. Tennis. Trap Shootlng • Tripping •
Video T~. Water Skiing. Wood'wOfk • AN·s. Secretaries. 0Iring Rm Supervisor

.

FUU8WE~KSEASON+1 WEEKOAIENTATION • MINIMUM AGE: 19 .
Top -..y, _ , boa-d,lIIundry'" . . ._
•.

Write to anyone Of an of the camps listed below ... specify ec:tivitylsl app/ytng for. __ give full det....
of background and ~ficllt_•. Act quickly •.• opentngS are betng fIlled continl.ooeIy.
•
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OKE from-Page 16
:md not ambition -:

ti:'tt:t/et :", fabricate the
"S

Soutllern lliinoi.
to get sleet, snow

'WE'REHERE
WeaHermany

.~r=J:rto 'r~ve

'1ery seductive thing to
on the
Miss Cooke
very frightened
abilities ... very
maybe this wasn'l

Toledo.>!>yThe Associated Press
(Ohi<!, where she had been
Northern and central Illinois,
WOrking as a reporter. f~ the. moving slowly back to normal
Toledo Blade) and 1 di~, she aUer
last
weekend's
said ...... The resume dldn't.do snowstorm, braced for another,
85 much for me a~ ~y helDg
possibly heavy snowfall ex.
b1ac~ and female ~ld.
.
peeted to strike Tuesday night
MISS Coc»:e sal~ that! ~ and Wednesday.
retrospect, she heheves !t IS
The Natiow.tl Weather Service
''totally reasonable" for t"dit0i"5 warned wirlter.weary residents
to take a tougher sta1tCe on of soothwestern Illinois that the
anonymous SO\lrCt'S.
new storm could hit them with
more snolll" and sleet.
When asked Whether her
Til<! chance of rain or snow in
editors at the Post ever mltde an most of the state W:lS near 100
effort to learn the name of the percent Tuesday and Wed·
YOllth, if only to try to help him, nesday.
sire replied, "None at all.
State police said it would ~
impossible to keep roads open ID
"As'a matter of fact," con· southwest Illinois if the new
tinued Miss Cooke, "I was made storm is as bad as predicted.
to understand that the fewer !\Iany of the major rivers in
people who knew the child's real Southern Illinois a' ....'..iv lire
identity, the better,"
OlOOvt' flood It'vt'1.

fl45-1J~

Ch«lcour
low PrIce.

"'1'11

and

extended Hour.

Fri.'

Set.

3~

549-4141

HANGAR~
PRESENTS

Daytona .e~ch
.prl........kI982
Friday, March 12-Sunday, March 21

160% Drafts

'179"

80~

8 exciting Days·7 exhilarating Nights" I
Urnlted Accomoclatlonw-R...",. Your Seat now.
Get the most for your vocatfon ".

Prizes & Giveaways

NO COVER

Call and Compare
Contact-549-041~

Hotline 549-'233

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS n...o
lugwtsfed m-.;: J30,«'"'.

710'. Price $%4.55

honcf.-.eId • WgIt rnontIaai

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS n-55-iI

..,...,..,............

sugvested retail $5Q:ect

1IXAS ;;.ii":!ttlMlNTS TloSS

710'. Price $39.45

710'. Price '28.75

exponent • "Imllne Ityll,. with tilt
dit9lGY • 8 constant memories • 56
program Iteps • 9 I_Is of IlCIreI'Itheses
wittl4f*1d1ngGpetOfionl.lhammonly
used conversions • xy exchange •
ENG notation . , . polarlrectangular
conv.nions • sum y • I4Im,,2 •
141m xy • linear regl'ftSlo:'l • linear
esttmat. • wrr.IotIon caeffident •
"'"" and ltandard devIcrtIan ~ It. and ,
'_ vorlance • linalertep key

8-diglt I.£D.8.<IlgIt mant1ssa12·
digit exponent • handheld •
101IW'rII:IrW" ~ stapa
.8CXl11""1T1Or11r...t~s

• 9 levels of JIOI'8fIfI- with
4 pending operations • xy
exchange. ENG natation •
% • polar/rectangularcan
venions • sum y • sum y2
• sum xy • linear regression
• ...... asfrnaIIt. CDmJIatian
meIIicia1t. mean ad sIarxb-d
-,. deviation at x and y • varo

I-dlglt LCJ).8..cflgit mantlual2..cf1gft

8..cflgit LCD-5-dIgi1."!'1Of'IfIsso~·
digit expc'"""t 4' AOS ~IC
15 I_Is of ~lQr,~theMs with
.. pendlllf!~r\Jtlons . , . x
to "*"'"..1)' • constant rn.nary
• complex numbers • p-lPUIatlanllCltT1ple ItOndard devkrtIan
• population/sample -'«Inc»
_NO
Induct.; Carrying COM, two
EPX·~ batt.ria. U"dlnlcad"g
ColculGlQr Math

S 13/16". a liar. 29/32"

~ pauch_.1woEPX·~bcnIria.
C~1atar OoKlslon-Maklng .~rcebaak

513/16X33/32lC2913T

1IXAS INSfRUMINTS n..'iIC

.......... ,...11 .......

lance • single step key
Includes: carrying case. 8P·1
battery pock. AC9132 odoptcx-I
CHARGER, Calculator DedsIonMaking Sourcebook
513/16" X 3 13116" X 113/32"

710'. PrII;4t $97.75
N:1S Ioglc • aver 170 funct!arr
and Dpefotions .top ta 480
orogram steps ar ... p to 60

memories·bloc!'! 01 10 memo
ott. exdIong.oble i • •10 pr0.gram Itcps en')!,,: ~ "· ......ori. .
must be F!-ee 'c. o;c:.:;tlcai
opercrtions) .s,.,: ; ,. ,.'! Soft.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS n·54
suggested retail S4:Oa

710'. Price $37.45

~

klnko· s copies
Across from Gatsby's

2..cflglf exponent LED

Sug. Retail..$li8""

~

ti""ijJ

A~~it~~!les

710'. Price "'.55

710'.Prfce "99.00

~

(special handling not Incillded)

INSTRUMENTS n-30
luggested retail $~

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-59

..e:::..:=7

10-5

~.s

Includes: canylr.g case
aptIonol: 9v battery or RK·2
kit (BP-8 battery pack and
AC9132 adaptar/charget-)
513/16"X33/16"X ~n

~

SPECIAL INTRODUaORY OFcER 3~

For the 12th Straight Y~r

ill. tAP) - Two
. . . ..;"'.,"...,'..1'~ ticketed Tuesday
.. ··intmri,,,,,t.,,n walking" after
hit by a car while
a city street,
issued tickets to
~I,uel' 'n"",I1"'", 64. and Ronald
40, shortly afteJ· the
incident, The:; were
St. Francis li!JSpital.
Stepben J. Eakle said
were· walking on the
and were under t..'te inlaenee of alcohol when hit by a
81'
drh'en
by WiIIi01m
fh;:;kenship. ~7, of Creve

......

Hoan

710 S.

IU'NOI~

BOOKSTORE

M·Sat 8:3(;·5:00

_ _ Libraries ~,,'. _; ., ;;~
fn to provide up ~ :J·':'t';· . . ..::.lillOll-

01

D2ily EgyptiaD. F~

3, 1~ Page 21
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Dance at the
.Voose
.
Lot.rlge
SIU-C's Department .of
SpE'cial Education and .TriCounty Council for Exceptional
Children will hold a country
dance from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Feb.
17 at Carbondale Moose Lodge,
m N. Illinois Ave.
_
Donation will be ~. and aU
proceeds will go toward the
cause of helping exceptional
children. Tickets will be
available at the door.
Super Country, a local band
that placed second in the
"Battle of the Bands" at last
year's DuQuoin State Fair, will
provide the music.

$2,200 raised
by local Knights
. Two local councils of the
Knights of Columbus, a Catbolic
fraternal organization, raised
$2,200 this year as part of the
\)rgllnization's annual fundraising drive to help the menta¥hereS~ncis Xavier and
the Newman Center's sru-c
councils raised the money
sellitlg Tootsie Rolls over the
Oct. 31 weekend.
The proceeds will be
distributed to the Southern
Illinois Special Olympics,
Newman Center Volunteer
Program, Jackson County
Workshop, Archway, Easter
Seals and the Tricounty Special
Education Center.
The Knights of Colu.-r.ous of
Dlinois led the nation by raising
more than $1 million.

Wet!'t~~day's Puzzle _
ACROSS
58 ..... - 1 ExcIemItIona
pig', .,....
5 QwIhog
110 ao.t
II eomrr- ill ., SpeII-

,.e-ege

Today's Puzzle
Answered
on Page 20

63~

z_

151'W1M8n ci1y ...
,. CIIMIIand - 65 Aoc'I.
17 ...... bIrd
IMIMoIdoatll
,. Joe oa.k_ 87 An-.
2won11
20 Allen gulf
lIS PIIYIiCI unit
21 TIwough
DOWN
22 HOUMIIoId
1 - IMI8I:Io23 Soften
IBm
25 MIS8iIe pill
2~
27 PMrIda 3 "'-10:
29 C08CII
3 wonII
30LliIIrIIIute
.A~
34 Tote up
5 PIeudIt

ee_

36 St8fl

1);'_

38 Scud!
31 WI'Id8or
MIt..,
2 wonII
.2 l&A of pep
43 Vista

44 TlIW"

:

4S n .... 01 d8y
... FMnc:h ......

~=h:

Pre,.

I

~

7 0eImIt
IMIftve:

:r wonII

I DIIfIgure

Try Our Magnificent Seafoods

8CIenc:e

34 P..-t of

11 AonwI god
2. RobuSt

51 Sta...
54 . . . . . . . . . 2tlWeepon

USMA
35 Dope
37 Slone1a}w
::

~Arbor

49Arqry

!5OAwkwWd
52 Moslem
'BlbIe'
53MeImO
cIt_

32 Awry

'"""to Harbinger
11 AtIzon8 , .

~1Iq

-

21 Wreath
30 502. of Old
31 BIology

33 car-

13

Call 549-7231 for carry-out

Hrs:S-1'pm

I c.wtea'

12 tMuI

8 choice. served with egg roll I fried rice

54 Former ......

55 Beginn«
561m1tatar
57--1IOIr.
Soon

59UIMnI. , SuI. - .
I12luplnoof
... S-a
IIIn'4
... ~liIon.1IICI/I

.".....,,......,....-...-

__"""''I''ft'......................

•

'In .. jnb. Ihr rtnl WiorIIIIIIak 01 UIia!IP- I ..
rnnDIIII II5in!IIhr ........... acqoamI ....... All
. . . . 1niIIinII·1ottwId..
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LAWYER'S ASSISTANT:

AGROWDI CAREER
FOR DIE SC)'s . . .

:=~~~~:;::;.:~ ~, ~
Enlry-~ ':-'511;on5 in ,he- (:bi<.'., ....~~. ;os

mu.:h ....

!:!;=:: :~~.~~;~-ancl .. _ pa~ an- "....
II talon ;.n.
mun,hs of
.. Ikh·
111<"',"" in
.....the-I"""n',
_an,
Thepn'lll'U"" .,u.nodll
rami,,!,

I~
~'timo:
~""'Iu~"w. ~
Inj..,niC)" is

~in~=-~~",:

(!iix

,he-

~ A.8.A.-apprtJ\"'"

':'ord ufwaduall'l'mpIo','Inl'm

FOR INFORMATION AND A FREE BROCHURE

CALL (312) 341-3882

OR MAlL l'H1. COUPf'JN TODAYI
RECRUITER WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 10

. ...._-__. . . . . . . . . . . r_
IttXJliEVEO'I1NlVEIISJ1Y

taw,a's AMisCanlI'h'lll'U"

·uo S. Michipn IM:.. Cme""", IU. {:(161)'\

SIF·C slaff
member invited to
FDR conference
t.

~ . . . . . . "'" oIdIr I!:....wII ~'sAssisIIM Pn.w- c:aq
1- iIIInaIed ill dlrO IlIiap or:::1 ArIinIIN

-

-._t·__. . .--. . . __
<M

l'rIatthf;w W. Coulter, an SIU-e
staff member and former
candidate for the Carbondale
City Council has been invite' to

Continu1ng Ed to
offer solar course
Do-it-yourselfers may If.:..m
how to retrofit existin~ homes in
an eight-s..--s..c;ion CO'.!'"'"e being
taught by the Sflawnee Solar
Project through the Division of
Continuing Education.
The course starts at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Project's
Energy Center, 8\18 S. Forest.
An $18 fee is being charged.
Interested persons can call 5365711 or talk to members at the .
Energy Center.
.

......,

~Jurv.A. and In. ~GuatanICIM ~
,,~_"'

tBcriI and wtthouI ft.pd h' rkC'. CC.,... ~ , ...

fe~~t C:nfer:~a:n ~~~

D. Roosevelt to be held March 4
to 7 at Hofstra University in
Hempstead, N,Y.
Coulter, an employee of
Financial Affairs, will speak on
tho; topic "F .D.R. and
Pales!ine: The Rol., of Special
Agents." The talk will be based
on matt'rial from Coulter'S
master'" thesis.

..,.1oaIioo.

Wednesday t3

Pitcher Day

j

from open-til-close
featuring

99<: Pitcher~i _'.
an;~:!t':!":l:~ze-5?
.. '.
Pizza-no limit on pitchers / " ,

.l

.'

_

of any draft beer or soft drink.

~.pi;;a

3th!/'~~
. _...--,;.'.'..~""'--'
_
j:i:/V tJ'
. .:- .--",

Quarter Pound
Burger for
a Quarter!
with the: .-urchase of friea
and a medium soft drink

s+

&1I:'ollk'- opPn l1:3l a.m. kJ 6:00 p.m. -..Ir:days..
Mail II! ,_ tftdit-t'ani-pholw 0I"Ik":'!' ~ daily,
Il.f!'!: ...:::. -6:00 pm. :o'hryock Atadiwnam. Sille.
(·arbond.... J1Iinoia629ll1.

Checw I esmo
l'hlaoffer not aood with

HOURS:

any discoutU coupon..

M·TH6AM·6PM
F-SAT 6AM.9:30PM

sO~"~!'!f!pen.~l:!ted~tor F~~,!,er

lAW from Pag~~;~~;

tomaiica"ny q\uwfles
'the ' then it will be aD NCAA. By ~t
eAA tournament, wbich also time they will have legislation
uenced Wed', decision.
for women's progn,ms," she
"I judge what'. best for our said. "Until then. it's • 'bring
hiets," abe said. "For our your own rules' situation.
stetbaDteam,thebestebo:!ee
"Most women's programs
a3 to go with the NCAA."
W~!!t NCAA, ,ince it was
SIU·C's women's atllletic, cbeaper, and kept AlAW rules,"
partmeat was fortunate, said West. "U a scbooJ. f()Uowed
ccordh'jI ,t:: West. Many NCAArules,itwouldbeallC'4Ved
rograrob «i'ere not given a the liberal, costly reeruitibg
oice.
costs men's programs are
allowed.
Most
women's
ALTHouml 'tHE Saluki Programs just can't afford it."
omen eageR are aligned with
e NCAA, they stili follow
ANO'MIER EXAMPLE of the
lAW regulations, said West, chaos
in
women's
in·
n example of the "chaotic" tercollegiate athletics is the
'tuation in women's athletics number of tournaments that
tJy.
abound all over tbe country.
Women's JII'OIl'llms can go to Eighty national women's
'CM champitlllShips and still championsbips now exist,
e AlAW rules, or they can use compared to 57 for th4- men.
CAA rules. Women's athletie
West accused tbe NCAA of
eams can also go to AlA W "flooding" the women's market
hampionship.. lAnd U!e ALl W in an effort to dilute the AIAW,
ules, or ~~ronize the NAIA and said the NCAA's actions are
oumamesits and use its rules. not in the "best iraterest of
"A team can use one ol three women's spor'ia.
ts ol rules untIl August lSQ;
"The NCAA is after tbe

for

money that can beearned," she

said. "Contol and power are
also Important to them. They
want the power to pick the
Olympic teams; to make the
rules, decide who goes, who
coaches, etc."
Wber. all the 1egaI hassles are
finally over, If llie AlAW loaes,
SlU-C will be left with no choice
but to join the NCAA.

CHICAGO (AP) TIle
Chicago White Sox 011 Tuesday
drafted catcher Joel Patrick
Skinner from the, Pittsburgh
orga!uzation in the first compensation draft whicb resulted
from IMt year's pIa)'E'l' strike,
ReHef J!itcher £d Farmer, a
'''l'ype--A'' free agent player,
signed recently v.ith tbe
Philadelphia Phillies, opening
the door to the compensation
draft.
Farmer was one 0{ three

'~A;'tree agents aVau8ble
in hist year's draft. The other
two were pitcher Ron Guidry,
who resigDed with the New
York Yankees, and pitcher Diek
Tidrow of the Chicago Cuba.
Tbe White Sox selected
Skinner, the 20-year-old 1011 of
former Pittsburgh stat· Bob
Skinner, from a pool of approximately 2,000 players
supplied by 3) major league
organizations.

ACCt.willg to West, the NAtA
is chie!1y for Division m and
low Division n schools - u the
AlAW would be if it lost the QSe
and tried to make it on dues
alone.

"I'm stiD an AlAW advocate,
but joining the NCAA would be
a wise choice for us," West said,

"The level of competition we
are accustomed to woul<l,be
servict-d by the NCAA.
,

"We'll have to join the NCAA
if the AIAW folds," sbe said,
"since it will be the ooIy game
in town."

\

,DTHER C9URSES AVAK.ABLE'

_.."'----

1421 Dea-. SuIte Ml
CIty. Mo. Ul14
For Info: 314-997.7791

of his paintings, depi::ting the
''Creator's hand holding the
planets," won an honorable
mention at an exhibit in St.

I seD myself Short," he said.

Louis.
Dillick said be plans to drop
down to 134 pounds ,for the
NCAA qualifying meet later this
month.
"I have a &bot at qualifying at
142 pounds, maybe. Sometimes

holds concerning wrestling," he
said. "U I do well in the
nationals the next two yean, I

I

, '

lOO-223-n'l2

I

I
I
,,..

If H.cl'n .

• •

..,.""'.,

presents

I"ME~IS NIGHTI~

,.,.

coaching task since the 1978-19
season. He coacbed five seasons
for the Los Angeles K:C
before joining the Black Haw
as coach and general msnager
beginning with the 1977·78
season. After two yean, he
stepped down as coach.

HoclteyLeague, 13 points - cba!lge things around."
behnd the first·place Min·
It win he Pulford's first
':<t North Stars.
Pulford said be wiD be on the
for "several'" gan1e8
giDning Wednesday nigl.'t
@liDst the St. Louis Blues
TIgerllorbs
2-$1.00
hil~ Magnuson and his
2.$1.00
Sil¥et np Tetras
- ssistant, Cliff KoroIl, are given
2-$1.10
Si'-Angels
~.scoutiDg assignments."
Block Moflies '
• "We are going to follow the
format that Minnesota

currently the team bas a 17·25li) mark.

I

"

=~.'P'm=:.~~~lr~ I....,
do, but I don't see the Olympics I

Keith 4liOO Cliff a cbanee to loot
at 90IIle of the National H(tekey
League teams and also to look
at the Hawks in games and reevaluate our own team without
all the ~ on them.
"Our fans b3ve stuck by us
and they deserve a bf!tter result
than we have been giving

CHICAGO (AP) - General
Manager Bob Pulford, hoping to
end a Ill-game winless slump, is
returning to the Chicago Blac)(
Hawks coec:hing bencli, as an
"interim" replacement for
Keith Magnuson.
The Hawks have lost nine and
tied one in their last 10 games,

I f)

~

"My chance of placing Is bigher . .- - - - - - - -••

in the future."

------==1
CALL lOU._:

at,,~~~ what the future I

;Hawk's GM to pinch hit for coach
,

',.'-

~ty

II . IJCK from Page 24
oounercial graphks program,
hich be called one 01 the best
in the nation.
Dilliek said be likes painting
and art in, general. He paints
pictures for family, friends and
people who buy him SUPPlies
ima ask hiJn to ~int a sub)eet.
He said alUloughbe baIm't sold
any paintings} he bas been
offered money 101' his work. One

•,

GRE PSJtft. GRE 810· MAT· peAT ·-DeAl
TOEFL. NMB· VOE. ECFMG • Co!IIIon,b
FLEX --NDB.
.. , .._

II

'-Every Wednesday Night

I

~""Oti· I'>

._turlng

dancers m·
~
Contt·nuous Floor
I Shows For Men
~~~thof~eeNa~O:::: =,';ts:!.t~~·ro:;~~ 31~~~:=~nd I all Night Long

"I

&JA,

L:

-

~ ,~

'L~, ~~

\:1..

"I!!![II~

Wednesday Fis

C

:'

2-6Of

:d~: U::!d'r; s:!

-orth Stars and the Hawks have
' , much talent 88 they have."
Glea Somnor ol Minnesota
• "leave of abeence" last
ontb wbeD the North Stars
" ere in a slump and the move
lped the team.
Pulford hopes the same thing
'0 happen with the Black
wks and said, "It will give
,~

Dog

I~uctlon

Every Week

2-~

Block Tetras

2-704

White Clouds
lebl'oDanIo
GiantDanlo

2-$1.00
2-9r

-'i

Valentine Day
Special

Put your bid on our _ Rag. Gerbils
feature dog.
ntg. $3.99
MO"ICIay thru Saturday
Fisher love Birds
Highest bidder selected
ntg. 89.99 - . '159........
every Saturday at!M)Of1.
Peach Face love Birds
this weeks feature dog:

$1."

Oalmatlon

---.....

Amity

reg. $59.99 ea. , . . . . . pro

AKCPuppies
~

Toy Poodles

$13••••

"
C

·'rlshSet1en

Sale Ends Februo

10 gal tank
55 gal tank

TRI F.3H NIT

.....
,

Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200 ou~.tanding college graduates. There's a
Navy 'ecruiting Officer reoc!y to give you all the

$U5.00

*Siberlan Husky
*Norweglan Elkhound
*AmerIcon Eskimo

Engineer§:

If you think you hove tbe ability and desire 10
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear

Alaskan Malumute

;~ ,~Mu~I!ShopplngCenter
~
,,' ,.
549·7211

"

13ih

..."

'H."

~

' '~
___ "~_ _ ~ _ _ ~~

Hwy.51 N •• o..ot-o"7-2tl',

detaiis on how you can become someone special
in ttle n~w Navy.

For More InfOtmation

ColICoJlect
{31'(} ~SO()(f

Mon-Fri. BAM - 2PM

AIAW's fatelies in suitagainst NCAA
AJAW is unable to sue NBC cording lei West. SIU-C and
became most of its funt's are other current members paid
"tied up In the NCAA au!t."
$700 in AlA W dun this achool
year.
The Association for InMEANWHILE, tbe NCAA
"THe NCAA said Division I
tercollegiate Athletics for
answered
the
AIAW's dues for both men and women
Women, the Jruiding force in the
preliminary injlDlCtion with a would be $500. Schools would
expansion of women's inlawsuit of its ~", charging that say, 'Why pay $700" It's a
tercollegiate
athletics
the AlA W was trying to protect fmancial burden to be AlAW,' ..
programs for the past 10 years,
its
"monopoly" by seeking the West said.
may soon be forced out of
injunction and antitrust suit
The AIAW didn't file its anbusiness.
against
the NCAA.
titrust suit against the NCAA
If the AIAW sbould fold,
West said the AlAW "is nOt a >!!'Itil October, West said,
women's athletics programs all
monopoly, since the National because it didn't know it would
over the country, including SIUAssociation of Intercollegiate lose m'embers.
C's, would join tha National
Atbletics
is in operB.tion. A
A week before the NCAA's
Collegiate Athletic Associatioo.
monopoly has to be lilll,nclal - annual meeting, beJd in Miami
And unless the AlA W's
we
aren't.
I'm
not arguing that in January 1981, more than 115
preliminary injlDlCtiOO against
the NCAA can't run women's percent of tile AIAW delegates
tbe NCAA's plan to bold
programs, but that they don't voted to stay in the AlA W. The
women's atbletics chamhave
the right to use money next week, however, the NCAA
pionships is decided soon, the
they got elsewbere.
voted to take oyer the women's
AIAW will be forced to close its
"If
the
judge should say that programs.
doors.
the NCAA is a monopoly, you
In July, before the NCAA ran
At their annual meeting, beld
know it wilJ appeal. Tbe in- a single women's event, the
last mooth in Spokane, Wash.,
junction against the NCAA's AlAW experienced a 3) percent
AlAW members decided tbey
, women's champioosbips would loss in membership and a 12
would close up shop if tbey
reverse the downward trend the percent overall championship
thought they couldn't sustain
AlAW is on.
participatioo loss, resulting in a
themselves fmancially, and if
"The NCAA would not do 32 percent overall drop in
they tbought tIley didn't have a
anything
for women. They championship partiCipation.
good cbance of, winning the
refused to pick up the women's Twenty-five percent, or 46 011115
injlDlCtiOO by March 1.
program in the '60s," West said. Division I members, didn't
In October 1981, tbe AIAW
Staff Photo by Jolla T. Merkle "The NCAA is run by and for renew tbeir AIAW membership
filed an antitrust suit against
men. Only after we got the this year. Division I is the main
the NCAA along with tile motion
for the preliminary injlDlCtiOO. "We will have to joID die NCAA If tile AIAW folds," said CbarloUe game going did they want to source 01 the AIAW's income.
buy us ouL"
AIAW President Donna A. west. "It will be &be OIIly ,aIDe iD towL"
. Sbe also questioned the
Lopiano, in her address to the
ALL OF SIU-C'8 women's
According to West, the NCAA
"What the AlAW is saying is
credibility of NCAA promises. sports belong to the AlA W
orgllllization's representatives
"The NCAA does give good except basketball. ·West bad
on Jan. 6, called the motion any group has the right to offer gets a good deal of the funds it
"essential," since the average women's championships and to uses for travel reimbursement service to its members," West plarined for basketball to stay in
antitrust case takes three to govern women's interco1legiate from television contracts. The admitted. "What's bothersome the AIAW until she learned that
AlAW used to bolster its coffers
is that they said they would not a s~lte tou!'diunent wasn't
five years to decide. If the athletics," West said.
What angers the AlAW, ac- through revenue from broad- increase dues, and then one planned, since so many Dlimis
NCAA was allowed to continue
its current course of action, the cording to West, is the NCAA's casting. The Natiooal Broad- year later they did, and they colleges had joined the NCAA.
plan another bike."
AlA W wou1dn't even be around use of its multi-millioo dollar casting Company televised
'lbe NCAA switched tile date
in tViO years, sbe said. The finandaI base, built up through AlA W events - nine in 1980-81
of tbe Missouri Valley ConAlAW assured the court it was men's athletics, to "buy out" - but ~ since backed out of
DIVISION I dues wiD in- terence basketball tournament
tIv.: two reml,ining years of its crease to $800 in September of to the fll'St week in MarclI- the
prepared to accommodate aU womeil'S athletics.
The biQest problem facing CtlDtract with the 8S8CICiation.
1982, and will inc:reue again to same week the AlA W qualifying
non-AlAW sports in the event
the l,lCAA could not offer the AlA W is its inability to As a renlt, West said, tbe $1,400 in September of 1984. tournament will be beld - _
SIU-C's men's and women'. SlU-C "didn't have mucb of a
compete fin.lncially with the AlA W will lose allout $250,000.
wameo's championships.
NBC said the ca.liber of the athletks programs are paying choice," said West.
far-wealthier NCAA, which is
The SaIukis will host the fintCHARLOTTE WEST, offering a $3 miliioo prograll', of AIAW cbampionsbips is no the NCAA $500 in dues this
longer
wbat tbey contracted school year.
ever MVC women's basketbaU
championships
for
women.
In
women's athletics director and
'lbe AlAW could not assess ils tournament. The MVC champ
former AlA W president, ex- ber address, Lopiano said the for, according to West, wbo
members more money in dues
plained the suit and how it af- AIAW bas never generated added that the caliber 0)' play
more than $900,000 in one year. was not a part of the pact. 'lbe witbout lOSing members, ac- See AIAW Page Z3
fects SIU-C.
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Matman Dillick has come a'Long'way
By Steve Metseh
Sports Editor
An acceptance of COi'lStructive
criticism has helped wrestler
Tim Dillick to enJOY his f = i
seasoo in a Saluki uniform.
Dillick has won 14 consecutive
bouts this season. He has not
been defeated since December

losing by one to three points,
and I started asking myself,
'Where do I go when I lose?' I
would defeat myself before 1
went out on the mat.
''This year, though, I believe
in myself," the 20-year-old said.
.... ve raised my level of
tolerance to pain. Your body
hurts only if you believe it does.

~~~;,~ ~t~H: ~nrt~r. will keep going if you
has a 17.... record in his third
season as a Saluki grappler.
. DiDick gives most of the
credit for his outstanding
showing to Saluki Coach Linn
Long.
"He's a very intelligent
person," Dillicksaidof Long. "I
think Coach Long is the best
person i..... coacb my perSOnality.
He's more of an observer, like I
am."
DilJick Shid that like Long, he
enjoys hard work. He said be
likes to pusb himself but doesn't
ap~lonre.~,late "constant super-

V1S

Dillick said Long threaU>ned
to fine him if he didn't keep his
weight down over Christmas
break. He has wrestled at both
142 and 134 pounds this year.
"If you want to be successful,
be (Long) wiD help you,"
DiDick said. "He will continue
helping you, until you give up on
yourself, then he will leave you
alone.
"If he teUs you to cut a guy
loose (allow him to escape)
during a bout, and you don't, it's
like saying 'I know what I'm
doing.' If he senses that, he'll sit
back and refuse to help you. To
do well, you have to do things
you don't want to do."
Although this season is his
first outstanding one at SIU-C,
Dillick is no stranger to success.
He was IH in bis freshman
year at St. Louis' Riverview
Gardens High School. He won a
wrestling tro~) for allowing
the fewest p01nts ttt be scored
against him -- three. Not bad
for a young man who had never
before competed on the mats.
"I don't know if it's a natural
ability or what," Dillick said.

Intercollegiate success is new
to Dillick, who had tWI}
lackluster seasons prior to this
one.
"As a freshman" I worked
against myself," he said. "I
could have won more matches if
I had listened to the coach's
advice. In my sophomore year,
I still Jacked confidence."
Dillick caUs his second year
at SIU-C the "key year" of his
~"'!"!St1ing career
-"I didn't beli~e in myself
that year," he said. "I kept
Page- t4, Daily EuptIan, Februar)' S. 1911

adding that he also foves to play
basketball and soccer.
He first became interested in
wrestling when he was in grade
school. He and his brother John
would watcb their older brother
Rick compete for his hi2b
school team. The two woUld
then return home and mimmick
their siblir.g.

Arter his fine rookie year,
Dillick went on to become a
standout prep grappler. He won
the state title in the 98-pound
division as a sophomore, but
suffered a slight setback his
junior year as a result of "not
training as hard." However, he
rebounded to anotber state
crown his senior year in the 112-

pound weight class.
"People
thought
my
sophomore year was Ii nuke, so
I went out my senior year and
proved myself," he said.
Dillick said he was recruited
by IIrlissouri, bo.lt decided to
attend SIU-C because of its
See D1LLlCK Page Z3
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